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PAUI/S SPIRITUALISM!
THE EARTHLY TABERNACLE, AND 'l'HE
HEAVENLY HOME.
A Discourse delivered at Richmond HalJ,
Richmond Street, Plymouth, by the Rev. C.

WRl'e.
" for we know that if the earthly house of our tabernacle be
diaaolved, we have a bnilding from God, a house not made
wi&h hands, eternal in the heavens."-2 Ooa. v., 1.

everywhere. They were greatly pressed by un·
and adverse oircumstances ; opposed,
hindered, persecuted, and tried on every side
and at every stage of their progress; their bodie~
weakened by privation and .suffering; and their
energies exhau&ted by protracted labour. What
he lays stress upon is, that by these exhausting
labours, and privations, and exposures, and by
the fury of men, DE!.TH WAS CONSTANTLY STARING
THEM IN THE FACE. But he says, what does it
matter ? " Though our outward man is decaying
yet our ~wa:d .man is renewed d~y by day;'~
what does it signify though the bodily frame is
decayed, worn out, or destroyed, the MAN himself only gets stronger amidst it all ; and it.s
st~ength is developed in proportion to the weak.
emng of the others. .And what was most important
of all, if they became separated from the body
altogether, they would with a more refined and
glor~ous body .only enter into a higher and more
glonous world; have a happier home, and ·a
higher and wider sphere of influence and labour.
This was the secret of Paul's heroism and enthusiasm and zeal ; not a theory or vague hope,
such as the majority .of pr~fessing Christians have
to-day, but a certamty, he KNEW it; he knew
that whatever became of his body, his LIFE was
imperishable ; in the prospect of death, heaven
-the more glorious life h0!'ond-was in view;
and the termination of his earthly career, whether
sooner or later, would only introduc~ him into a
more glorious home, a higher service, and a happier life.
·
~ward

In the revised version of the New Testament
an alteration has been made which is a great
:idvant~ge.
The diyisi~n into chapters and
verses m the old version is purely arbitrary and
hence there is often a division and an fnte~up·
~ion wher.e it ought not to be.
What was
intended to be a continuous narrative~ or . discourse, or exhortatfon, is often thus divided · and
hence the sense is not so easily realised, and the ·
force of the words is often weakened. In the old
version these words nre disconnected from their
context by the division into chapters ; but there
should be no stoppage at the words which conclude the fourth chapter, because they occur in
the very midst of a consecutive discourse. In
tho revised versien this is remedied · pages and
paragrap!is have been substituted for chapters
and verses. Thus we Qan begin at the beginning
of a paragraph or narrative, and better understand the drift and the force of what is written.
~· And let this feeble bod7 fail,
The words of the text belong to those immediAnd let it droop and die ;
My soul shall quit this mournful 1'ail
ately preceding them, in connection with the
For fairer worldl on high."
subject which the apostle was eloquently and
We
shall
ooneiderearnestly elucidating.
He_is here ~peaking of the labours, trials, and I.-TnE AssURANCE WE HAVE or A · FuTURE
Ln'E.
suftenng~ o_f b1msel~ a?d his companions, in their
"We know,', said Paul, not we believe, or we
great Spu1tual l\hss1on, preaching the truth
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hope, but, WE XNO-W. Paul knew it by sensible
evidence ; he had received positive proof thereof;
he had received tangible proof by various manifestations to his bodily senses ; nay its reality
had been demonstrated to all his faculties, both
physical and spiritual. He had seen, heard, and
felt the realities of another world of existence, as
truly as of this world-i.e., so far as spiritual
realities can be demonstrated to beings in this
·rudimentary stage of existence. The spiritual
world was a tangible reality to Paul; its realities
had been manifested to him with overwhelming
power and glory : he had heard voices; he had
had glimpses of the glory; · he had received occa·
sional visits from its inhabitants. Moreover,
in ·visions and abnormal conditions called
''trance," he had had a general view of that higher and more glorious realm of existence. Paul
had the same proof of the heavenly world as of
this world, and had the same evidence of the
~stence of man out of the body as of man in it ;
for HE HAD BEEN THE. DISEMBODIED, and the
reality of that world had been repeatedly manifested to him. Read his biography and his
autobiography. Paul, therefore, knew of a
brighter and a better world, into which the
human spirit enters on leaving the body; it was
not a theory, not merely something he had
heard about. It is doubtful whether Paul ever
had any doctrine or theory about the future life,
until it was demonstrated to him.
In this respect, how far, how immeasurably
far behind this ancient worthy is the professing
Christian world of to-day ; and how sadly must
the world have deg-enerated, that so little should
be known concerning spiritual realities, when
so long ago, so much was experienced by one
man! Ask nine out of ten of the professors of
religion, what they know about the spirit-world,
which t.hey profess to believe in as the continuation of the present ; nay, ask those who
prOfess to be Spiritual Teachers, and who
amongst them will you find to have a single
phase of Paul's experience? Not only will you
find nothing of the sort, but they will treat with
utter scorn any pretension to similar experiences
by any person ; and so they would treat Paul
himself to-day! The conceptions of a future
life among the majority of religious people are
extremely Tague and crude, and would have no
practical effect whatever upon present conduct,
were it riot for the selfish element involved,
of hoping to escape from the telTors of hell by
some attention to religion. Were it not for
this, people would care very little about the current faiths, and forms ; for no faith is worth
having where knowledge is absent. Creeds and
speculations, however they may serve their purpose when they appeal to the fears of men, have
otherwise no practical effect, hence the little
spiritnality there is in the Church to-day,·
. the apathy and indifference everywhere. Give
men KNOWLEDGE, and see what an awakening
of interest and enthusiasm there will be.
Is this knowledge possible? May any peraons have to-day the experiences that Paul had;
the tangible and sensible evidence of a spiritual
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world that Paul had? Yes, thank God, Spiri.
tualism is restoring this evidence to the world,
and all Spiritualists have an experience similar
in kind to that of Paul, and can say on the
same grounds-WE KNOW ! A door of communication has been opened, the glory of that· r~alm is
streaming forth upon humani~ ; the inhabitants
of that world, not strangers, but those we have
known, are manifesting their presence to their
friends on earth. Yes, millions can say WE
KNOW, and on the same grounds-because they
are in daily communication with human spirits
who are dwellers of the brighter world; and
many of them, by their abnormal experiences in
trance and clairvoyance, are consciously living,
as it werA, in both worlds.
Spiritualism is offering this proof to a world
involved in dreary materialism, or groping in the
fogs of religious doubt and uncertainty. The
partition has been broken down, and mutual and
general communication is established between
the two worlds. It is strange that the world, and
especially the l'"ligious world, does not embrace
this truth. It says little for their honesty and
sincerity that they do not. You would suppose
that Calvinist and Arminian, Infidel and Christian, Scientist and Theologian, would cease their
strife, even at the faintest indication of communication from the world of spirits, so. that their
disputes might be settled and their doubts set at
rest. But, instead of that, they all unite in a
common and· bitter antagonism, to the STILL
BllALL VOICE that would throw oil upon the
troubled waters. This shows that both materialistic unbelief and orthodox belief are founded to
a great extent upon wilful blindness and selfish
interest. But the time of justifiable controversy
is now past; the question of man's future destiny
is settled once for all by the spirits themselves ;
and the time is at hand when this will be regarded as a matter of course ; and when all will
be able to say, WE KNOW!
We consider-

I

II.-THE NATURE OP THE TRANs1TioN PROK
THE PRESENT. TO THE FUTURE.
What is the nature of the change by which
we are transferred from the earth-life to the
world of spirits? This is a question which has
always perplexed mankind. It has been called
DEATH, and death has been regarded as a king
of terrors, mysterious, repulsive, and always
having a terrible aspect to the human mind. Man
has always shrunk from it ; why" so? Because
ignorant of its nature ; when loo.Jced upon at the
time, and from the other side, it has a very different aspect. Paul had the rigut view of this. He
called the body the earthly tabernacle ; only a
temporary form for the real man-the human
spirit-during the fulfilment of its earthly destiny.
When its purpose is served, this tabernacle is
removed like scaffolding from the building. This
is all that death is; there is nothing at all terrihie about it, when the individual ha~ lived a
natural and true life. Spiritualism fully confirms this: it is not death, there is no death; it
is a birth to a higher life. It is not a king of
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terrors at all, but a messenger of glad deliverance;
not the wages of sin, but the blessed reward of a
well-spent life, is the removal of the tabernacle,
releasing the spirit from its prison. Theology
and priestoraft thrive upon ignorance; give the
people knowledge, and it is all over with theology
and priestcraft.
·
" The morning light is breaking, ·
The shadows disappear, •
The sons of earth are waking
From darkness, doubt and fear.
The human mind enshrouded
In superstition's night,
In mysteries beclouded,
Beholds the dawning light."

The "individual that has passed from earth, is
no more dead than the butterfly is dead, that has
emerged from its chrysalis form. Orthodoxy
represents death as a gloomy thing, and preachers
instead of leading the way, forbid investigation
of the life beyond, lest their occupatitm should
be gone.
We consider-

IIl.-THE

NATURE OF THE LIFE BEYOND.

" We have a building from God, a house not
made with hands, eternal in the heavens." That
is, a real, substantial, imperishable home, not like
the frail and temporary form. Paul meant a
-world and a life, substantial, glorious, imperishable and eternal, in contrast to the feeble,
temporary, shadowy, evanescent nature of the
physical habitation.
We have seen that the revelations and teachings of Spiritualism were anticipated by Paul so
long ago ; what he knew about the actual nature
and philosophy of the spirit-world we cannot
say, that is, the condition and location of the
infinitely varied grades of individual human
spirits. One thing we know, he did not P.reach
an eternal hell of fire and brimstone, whilst on
the other hand, he, on one occasion spoke of the
THIRD HEAVEN, which to some extent corresponds
with the teaching of Spiritualism, respecting the
"spheres" of spirit-life. Spirits themselves all
declare that the spiritual universe consists of
various " spheres " where spirits dwell according
to their character and development ; i.e., according to the growth of the spirit in knowledge,
wisdom, and goodness. As the individual is
spiritually, so are the spheres and the associations
he enters ·in the spirit-life ; and every one's
place is determined by unchangeable law-each
one goes to his own place; and as there are infinite degrees of spiritual development, so there
are infinite degrees of happiness, from none up to
the highest; and_ all is determined by the soul's
own condition.
.
There is a sphere surrounding the earth-and
is a counterpart of it-and all human souls enter
that at first. It is truly an intermediate state;
those spirits that are pure and good, pass through
it to higher spheres, but myriads remain there
for a long time : because of their earthliness, their
dark and depraved condition, they must be purified before they can rise to association with
brighter spiritf?. This corresponds in some resapeets to the Roman Catholic purgatory.
This being the case, we can easily perceive

3i3

that myriads of spirits throng oUl· streets, our
homes of ignorance, and haunts of vioe, unable
to rise until they develop their souls by repent·
ance and good works, and became enlightened
by higher spirits. These ignorant and depraved
spirits do a vast amount of evil in attaching themselves to those who are predisposed to crime, but
they cannot tempt you-unless the tendency be
in you : as you are, so are your surrolIDdings.
The sows that have lived rightly here, pass on
to higher and happier conditions and associations,
and when Paul spoke of the ''house not made
with hands,'' &c., he must have been thinking of
that blessed realm, the THIRD HEAVEN, which
he had seen in the entranced state.
We considerIV.-T:aE PRACTICAL BEARING OF THESE PACTS
AND TEACHINGS UPON OUR PRESENT CONDUCT AND
CHARACTER.

Is it necessary to mention the lessons which
these facts teach us? Can any person fail to
draw his own practical deductions P Live for
those higher spheres, live for the highest ; get
enlightened; cultivate goodness and purity of
soul. Not in religious exercises merely, but eve,:y
moment in your daily life adding to your spiritual
culture ; thus enriching your spirit, and adding
to the beauty of your home beyond. We have
repeatedly remarked that you have the choosing
of your own condition, the making of your own
home in that world. Remember, it ia not enough
to know that there are glorious homes, we must
prepare to live in them; you say you know, &c.;
then you see your interetJt, the way is clear before
you. Another p~ctical ma~r is the sti~ulue
given us to effort, m the certamty and reality of
these things. This was the source of Paul's
enthusiasm and earnestness and zeal; "we know,"
hence we have no excuse for lukewarmness ; we
have the highest incentive to effort, perseverance
and endurance. " We are encompassed with a
great cloud of witnesses.''
" We look not
at the things which are seen, but at the things
wh!ch are not seen; for the things which are
seen are temporal (shadows), but the thirigs
which are not seen are eternal (realities)."

THE

SPIRIT-MESSENGER.

·'CS'·-

LIFE ON EARTH AND HEREAFTER.
BY "HuMNUR STAFFOIW."
(O~

from lalt Number.)

When my friend had left me, I set myself to wo!k,
casting my thoughts backward o!er my. past life,
picking out those t~ough?i and !'ct10ns wh!ch I could
consider as my capital with which to begm my new
life. But, alas ! how little I found. How eag~rly I
seized upon some mnall act of charity, or some friendly
word and as it were I hugged. them to me ; but when
' prompted, t hat act, or t ha t word,
I saw' the 'motives that
they turned to dross in my bands. They were not the
result of gQod feelings, and were ..only the appearance
of good : the shadow, not the reality.
All I had to begin my new life with, was the love I
bore my mother. It was my rock of safety on whic~ I
could build up my future. All the good to which
I have attained, I owe to her gentle influence. When
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I have been tempted by my weak nature to exult at
any achievement1 the remembrance of her meek and
gentle spirit has been a check upon me. Her I rayers
have helped me, and her love has saved me. It is
many years since I left her, kneeling at ·the sick
couch, but almost daily have I visited her, and never
1et without feeling better and wiser than before. She
is looking forward to the time when she will be freed
from the bodily ills which she bears with patience and
fortitude, that can only be felt by those who know
that the end of this life is the dawn of another.
Of my personal experien<'e,.there ·is little more to
tell. I have worked and worked hard, and have still
to work. I received from .my parents an insatiable
appetite, that I misused while on earth; and although,
at firet, I re~arded it as a misfortunC', I now tl1ank
them for it, since I have learned that 1 can gratify it
to my own good, and the advancement of my fellowcreaturee. I learned of the possibility of communion
with those in the flesh, from men who have passed over
for centuries. Having once satisfied myself of its
possibility_, I never rested till I was able to ·visit my
mother. From then I saw a fresh field of labour opened
to me, and I thank all the powers of good for the
benefits I have received from the labour. I do not set
mr.self up as a teacher, but if anything I say of myself
will be a warning or a guide to others, then I am more
·
than repaid for my work.
A man's thoughts, and bis motives for his actions,
are the stock-in-trade on which he must begin his life
on this side of death.
Actions are but the expre..<1Sions of his thought, and
the motive which prompts the action is either a selfish
or un11elfish one. If it be a selfish one, then, let me
urge you to pause ere putting it into action. Though
the deed should be good on the face of it, yet, if you
do it for self's sake, or because men may hear of it and
praise your charitableness or goodness, better for you
that you tied a mill-stone round your neck, for it will
drag you down to humiliation and disgrace.
It is said a man cannot' be false to his nature. It is
true : but he may cultivate that nature, and raise it
immeasurably high. Human Nature is God Nature,
and man may become equal to God, for he is part of
God ; yet how seldom is this realised. Look around,
upon your fellows with open eyes, and read. You see
feeble effort, faint endeavour, or dull endurance; men
working for the present alone, without knowledge or
hope in a future. Othen, superstitious and fearful,
-pursuing shadows and phantoms, stimulated by vain
hopes,-endeavour to take . the heaven they •have
imagined, by storm. Rushing against obstacles their
reason would set before them, they have fictured a
future· of everlasting happiness, or eterna torment.
They pursue the bright phantom of future glory that
dazzles them, as, Will-o'-the-wisp-like, it fl.its on before
them. Reason may give them occasional reminders,
conscience may sting them ; but they go on in their
chase after h~ven, seeing not, nor caring nothing how
many are pushed aside, or trampled on, so that they
may win the prize.
I would advise all to pause and reflect for awhile ·
to stand face to face with the great fact of being, and
muse on its beauty and mystery: to try to compreh~nd
the great power which called us into existence, and
which regulates and orders the vast universe with a
never-failing wisdom: to look into the recesses of you1
own nature, to try to understand the power for good
which is in each: to understand that any violation of
that better part is a direct injury to the great power
which called you into existence : to understand that
the kingdom of heaven is within you.
Cultivate purity of thought, for it is through the
land of thought tliat the spiritual influences can reach
you. Let your thoughts be pure, and you are armed
with an invincible armour, which will land you safe in
a brighter world. What matters it if your position on
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earth be lowly ; the more lowly the better it shall be
for you, if it enable you to escape the temptations which
beset those who, having much at their disposal, forget
the charity and loving kindneas they owe to all men.
Cut aside creeds and boundaries which confine the
soul. Cultivate the mind, and above all-by kindly
deeds or words, by sympathy, by charity, and unselfishness-let the spirit be clothed and fed, that when you
arrive on this side of the grave, you may come not beggars, lean, gaunt, and famished, but with full hands, and
hearts overflowing with those riches which can never
fade, nor be taken from you.
Of my position now I need not speak. I have made
progress, and am able to help others. I have my work,
and I do it gladly and cheerfully, knowing well th·\t
without labour there can be neither peace ~r happiness. Sometimes the work has seemed distaste{ul. I
have felt like the school-boy, who has been suddenly
removed from the head of the form and placed among
infants, hav10g the work of his life to begin afresh,
having much to unlearn and much to endure. Kincl
friends I have joined. who have helped me on: faithful companions and coworkers, even among those who arc
still working with you on earth. I c.an look back upon
the fifteen years since I passed from the earth and say,
" It was weJl that I died when I did, ere I had gone
further astray." ·
Perhaps, as the result of my experience, I could gh;e
you a few hints as to the culture and education best
fitted for the earthly life, and fo:r your progress when
you have passed heyond the grave, and have to depen<l
upon the capital you have laid up for yourselves on
your journey.
As I have told you, my life was one long mistake ;
not that I did wrong in acquiring knowledge, but that
my motives we:re wrong, and that while I educated one
part of my nature, the other was neglected. I would
enjoin on every one to consider the great responsibility
which rests upon him, not only with respect to himself,
but to all with whom he comefl in contact. Man cannot live to himself a.Ione; he is but the receptacle into
which some knowledge is being continually poured,
and which he is constantly giving out to those about
him, by his inftuence. Every rational individual i:i
originatin~, controlling and directing the movements
of his spint ; bringing himself into contact with objects
and influences, all of which are moulding and fashioning his nature, leavin~ him a little different from what
they found him. Thl8 process of training, for good or
evil, for b&J>piness or misery, is ever going forward; o.
silent, subtle process, in which elements of the most
opposite character are brought into contact, assimilatecl
and combined. A man is daily and hourly drinking in
lessons, of his own prescribing, which are moulding hi~
character and deciding his position in the future. A
teacher -may help, advise, or encourage; he may
simplify what is abstruse? explain what is obscure, but
he cannot lift the work from the shoulders of hill
pupil, or perf?rm, i~ his stead, the operati~ns ;which
enrich the mmd with true knowledge, whtch is the
easence of education.
All disciplining and learning must be his own work.
He can no more reap improvement by employing
another to toil1 than he can see with another man'"
eyes or hear with another man's ears. Self-improvement and self-culture are the only true basi<t of education. And this education is of three different character.i :
physical, intellectual, and spiritual.
If one of these be neglooted, or if they are not
equally 'developed, the man is launched into eternity
like a ship at sea without ballast.
On none of the eubjects can I say more than one or
two words ; yet, if they could be understood and
carried into practice, what an incalculable amount of
good would result !
Body and soul, or body and spirit, are so intimately
united, that it is almost impossible to have a healthful
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condition of one whil'3 you have a diseased. condition
of the other. The mind ce.nnot act with vigour, cannot encounter severe nor protracted labour, when the
body is suffering. If the bodv be misused, so as !o
impair its functions, the door8 of usefulness will be
cloeed against you, and you are disqualified alike for
bodily or mental labour. The care of the body, the
preservation of health, is a sacred duty, which Nature
bu imposed ut>on every man ; and woe be to him who
wilfully and wickedly violates those laws. He discovers
his mistake when, perhaps, too late. When bis powers
are prostrate and paralyzed, the bitter reflection is
forced upon him, that he bas lost the substance while
striving after a shadow. Thus the first duty of man is
to develope a sound state of bodily health.
The second : to strengthen the mind, to seek to
understand the most trifling occurrence, to let
nothing, however simple, be considered as unworthy of
consideration. To seek to possess a judgment, clear,
sound, and penetrating ; not liable to be imposed upon
by sophistry, or biassed by prejudice, or misled by
a~rances : an intellect capable of estimating the
worth of an argument, of detecting the conCealed
relation of things, of tracing effect.a to a cause, of
grasping detached and dislocated particulars, and
reducing them to order and harmony. Seek to acquire
a· mastery over Y'our mind, which will enable you to
bring all its faculties to bear at once, with energy and
earnestness, on any given point, and keep it to that
point till the task has been accom-plished. In a word,
ai01 at that condition of mind which is analogous to a
healthy and sound body, when its every organ is
fulfilling its function with order, energy, and regularity.
P088e8sed of sound health, both of mind and body,
ihe spiritual part of man's nature springs up, and brings
forth f rnit, even in your world. When broken down
in bodily health, the :i;nind crippled and judl!ment
biassed, the spirit is ~oor and lleformed 1 starved for
want of food, because the channels by whtch it is fed
are choked up.
Learn, and carry into execution, the New Commandment : Love thy neighbour as thy self; and bear ye
one another's burdens. Learn to be charitable ; not
in tte giving of money alone : Give of your knowledge; give of kindness; give of your health; give of
all you have won for yourself, to those who have
greater obstacles to overcome than you have. Let
sympathy be the link which binds mankind in one
common brotherhood. Throw aside the narrow creeds,
the ~etty jealousies, the envy and narrow-mindedness.
Cultivate the heart; bring forth its richest treasures to
bleas and instruct your fellow creatures; let each do
his duty and do it well, and his happiness and prosperity are insured, both on the earth and in the world
Lhat is to oome.
HuMNER STAFFORD.
Ql;E!!TIONS ASKED BY AUDIENCE AT CLOSK OF LECTIJRB.

What is a feeling heart ?

A.-A feeling heart is that part of a man which is
able to appreciate and sympathise with the feelings and
troubles of his neighbours.
l• il difficull for a 1pirit to communicate through a medium?
A-At times ; not often with those who have been
Jong studying the nature and characteristics of the
medium.
k" Uiere boob in t'M apirit-world ?
A.-There are books, but not many. Knowledge is
transmitted from one to another verball1" or in a manner analogous to the verbal communications with which
you are acquainted. Books are not necessary, but there
are some.
What
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u a man'• duty to hil nBighbour f .

A.-Our duty to our neighbour comprises man's
whole duty-to himself, his friends, and to GoJ. Ma.n
cannot do his duty to himself alone. If men will obey
the commandment I have quoted : Love thy neighbour
aa thyaelf; bear ye one another's burdens-G1>d is
eervecl ae he loves best.
•

" DEAN STANLEY : "
HIS OPINIONS ON THE PARSING EVENTS
OF THE DAY.
May 3, 188!.
A. T. T. p.

REOORDF.D BY

The Medium at once went under control and spoke
as follows:A bold experiment, Sir, ancl not an ill-j11dged one ; although
the first blash, in this ()hange Of policy, it may Rppear that
her Majesty's Minister11 may have ·adopted a vacillating one.
But it is time that the cruel hand of murder was changed, and
there are but few of your surroundings, if any, but who will
agree in the decision of tho Cabinet, who, having tried to the
fullest coercive action, are now turning round and assailing
the Irishmen's hearts with trust and kind11e88. One member
has necessarily severed himself from the rest, and to every one
that will regret him, there will be thnusanda wh,, will be glad
of his removal. Unconditionally, tho formerly imprisoned
members will take their seats by right, to be 1oon followed by
the other smaller fry, who have been imprisoned with them.
This is considered a grave and solemn step towards pacification, and is, without doubt, the wisest decision of this session,
OD

So much for Iri.Eh matters. The result hitherto
has not realised expectations. The worthy Dean next
makes a few remarks on the action of the Hampshire
Magistrates in the matter of the Salvationists.
Law and religion are found oppoeed in your county, Hampshire, and we hear of a decision which meets with the most
unhesitating disapprobation of our sitting Judge11. It seems
a strange incident, but a true one, that there is 18811 mercy
found in the country Justices of the Peace than even in the decisiona of tho much vexed and hardly worked sUting Magistrate11 of the Metropolitan Police Court.a. Grant.ed that, aa
law-breakers, they mo rited punishment; still it is without the
bounds of reason to treat them aa criminal felons. The judgment has been issued for treating them with leniency. Thia
order issued has gone farther, and has touched the very matter
of their immediate release.

The Dean now makes some sensible remarks on the
management of the London Hospitals.
There is another question which represents an unsolved
problem; it is the question of the Metropolitan HospitAla.
First a man fs refnsed medicine because he baa no bottle with
him, nor money to purchase one ; for thia reason be is aent
home unattended to die. Another ia told that the visiting
hours are past, and that there is no surgeon in attendance, and
he goes homa also to die ; and when the Coroner, in his view
of justice, turns round to a high-placed offioial of the Hospital
with tho question-" le there no constant attendance of medical skill?" and he gets the anawer-" To indoor patients there
is : but it would be very inconvenient to answer every applicant for out.door relief outside the visiting houra." Now of all
Charitable In11tit11tions, the most prominent are the Metropolitan Hoapitals, anpport;.;.d by voluntary contributions. They
have swelled into f he importance of being the richest and most
helped of all others. In fact, some of them are in the position
to waive their part claim to tho immense revenue accruing
from the Saturday and Sunday Hospital Collections. They
are looked on ae provident institutions b7 the contributors, and
the charitable contributions amoUJlt to over three quarters of a
million sterling. They have but one pnrpoee to serve. They
are not intended to be divided into comfortable apartments for
the medical staff; nor is it intended that each ward shall bear
a tikenese, by its nun-like attendance, to a eiok-room in a c~n
vent. The contribntbne are given in order that medical relief
may be given to the poorest amongst God's children : that is,
to such of tho working ola888B (and, God knows that there are
hundreds of thousand•) who are unable to pay for profe88lonal
advice. These Hospitals are rich beyond measure, because no
call is ao deeply appealing to the best feelings of the heart
than to supply aid to rescue by science, our le11e fortunate
brothers and sisters. ·
Beyond a doubt, every large charity will be abused by the
recipient.a of its favoura. There are many who oould well
afford to pay for the medical aid they solicit; and then, again,
there are many who, through improvidence, drunkenness, and
idleneBB, and giving way to habits approaching mendicancy,
appeal for that help which they should secure for themeelvea
by honest labour ; thns causing disappointment in many ways
-first by crowding out the really dese"ing applicants, and,
in the1 next place, robbing science of its just claim ; for the
doctor should be paid for his servicee. Bat other flagrant and
injurious abnaee continue to their fnlles~ e~nt, and there
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is not anything that cries so loudly for reform as tho treat.

ment of tho out-door patients of the Hospitals. In tho really
deserving case&-to tho man with a small wage and a largo and
unhealthy family-out.door relief is an imp088ibility. To these
men, to tho class also to which this man belongs, I say, and
court a contradiction,-if contradiotion be possible -that out..
door relief is an impoBBibility; and this is tho reason
why it is an impossibility. Let any that doubt that
Hospital out.door relief is an impOBBibility, and of no
use to the working men of London, let such an one go into
the waiting.room of any of our Metropolitan Hospitals »ow ;
on any one day,-naming no one day in particular-ho will
find tho average time of detention ranges from three to three
and a half hours : sitting there with all tho risk of infection ;
sitting there for hours unheeded and unattended, and this sort
of thing is tolerated by these rich institutions without one
effort bding mado to alter the existing state of things. They
are qnite rich enough to have branches in every Metropolitan
parish, whero du., medical attendance and proper medicines
could be given to those .that ace really poor, and those who
could afford to eubecribo a trifle, should be made to pay ; and
then would be avoided those hurried and cursory diagnoses
which arc hurtful to the reputation of the medical men, and
tho patients themselves also suffering bitterly in the end.
'fhat something will be dono is beyond denying, for when a
Coroner censures an in~titution, and when Stipendiary Magistrates speak of them with anything but respect, then they will
find that the contributions will fall away from them. Already
the bickerings between the rival staffs of nurses and medical
men are wearying those who mainly support them by their
charity. There is a.claim on the rich. It is God that makes
this claim, n.nd it is a duty to give ; but it is also their duty to
relieve in the beet way i I mean, in a way that will give the
greatest benefit to the largest number, and the causes of neglect that occurred, indoors, sufficiently provo that either the
medical staff is overworked or. badly supervised. At all events,
the censure of good and honest men is abroad; men who weigh
their words before they let them drop from their lips. God
grant that this censure may have effect, and may the most
prominent amongst the donors close their hands until such
times as abuses are diminished, and a fair equivalent of good
it1 returned for the trust that is placed in them.

The good Dean hits the Metropolitan Music Halls
•
and the Theatres rather hard.
The next nbject to which I shall refer is the popular
amusement.a of the day; where Louses are overcrowded because some feat that belongs to the horrible category of dangerous athletics has been well placarded, and fills the house
with souls with a low and morbid craving to witnells eomething in which a man ventures his life. I say this is a criminal
amusement, and worthy of the greatest censure. Horrible
mishaps have occurred, and broken limbs have been the result,
limbs, too, broken in tho eight of the audience. There is
wonder, amonc:st thinking men, why these Music Halle have
sprung so suddenly into public favour, as they are, after all,
but the growth of a day, and I think the question is easily
answered. It is because tho young and rising generation affect
these places, and remark to ea.oh other with a drawl-··" 'l'he
Governor likes the Theatre still, and wanted me to go there
with him, but it is too much of a bore." A languid indiffercnoe
seems to pervade the whole behaviour of Young England of today, as if no inducement could prevail on it to forego the plea..
s~ of jingling. glaseee, noisome fumes of tobacco, and bad
songs ; and if the young are complaining for something more
exhilarating, the fathers, also, are justly complaining that there
hi.s been a sad falling off in amusements. The legitimate
drama seems to have passed away, and nothing now aeeme to
be offered but burning houses, broken prisons, convict life, and
oostermonger slang. Well may the fathers grumble at being
compelled to witness the apeing characters, the original of
which thf\y rub shoulders with in the streets every hour of tho
day.
The stage can be used as a great moral teacher ; it is within
ita power to lift tho veil of many phases of life, and to deeply
interest, as well as instruct its audience ; but this it is sadly
failing to do, and it requires earnest energetic promoters to
kindly foster the writers, who refuse to make call on profligacy
to aid them in the scenes of their pieces. Such pieces that
have made the fortunes of those sensational playwrights,
would have been sternl1 discarded by our Theatre Managers of
the put ; such a piece as "---," with all its horrid wording and fearful action. It is these pieces, these flagrant lessons
nightly inculcated, that have hardened many, many a half.
ripening soul, and given such false ideas of life, that crimes
have cropped up of a nature before entireJ1 unknown. !:!uch
senaational crimas as the attempted murder on the Metropolitan Railway line, when a discharged grocer's &B11ietant
attempted to rob and murder hie former fellow-servant in the
short journey to the city. Hie sentence-penal servitude for
lite. And to whom does be owe his troubles? I say to the
modern and successful playwright, who, in the days of Garrick,
Johnson, Swift, Goldsmith, Spencer, and others, would not
have been permitted to appear in print by the side of n.ny of
.their emanations; and yet, so much has thil! craving for ex-
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citement taken hold of Young England, that to sit still without
smoking or withont drinking baa become a hardship · so ther
enter the places where even these restrictions are re~ved
Let us enter one of these brilliantly lighted places with them
Here is half-veiled indecency being related by song after
to the attentive audience, and tbe song-writers of theee
advanced times know that their sucoess is owing, not to the
words of their song, buf; to the hidden meaning within them
Here are attentive but expensive waiters at the beck and call
of any entering ; here the liquor fiend is disguised in silver
and crystal ; here sits the High Priest of the racing course·
here a.re thol!e who can satirise the sober and the just · he~
vice wears the mask of civilised respectability, but it U: moet
unmistakeably reigning; here modesty is absen• ; here is i&a
likeness in a being who once had its possession; hero woman
in the garb of virtue, is ready to smile on the batteet ut~ranooa !
here is impurity, under beauty's garb, fashionably attired'
imbosomed in a place with its hundreds of gas jets ; adorned
with works of art from the skilled masters of old. Here are
on every side, luxuriant couches upholstered in high-priced
velvet. It is the high temple where vice is adored. Some of
the playwrights of old were slyly impure, but never groee.
Shakespeare bas had the charge brought against him ofttimes
and yet who has written so ably on woman's virtues? who,~
hie heart, baa, throughout his writings, loved them so dearl7?
But in these handsome homes of vice, impurity, like oil on
water, is purely superficial ; reeking with such impure, filthy
suggestions that the so-called heathen assemblages of ancient
Rome, would have been thoroughly disgusted. But, cries
Young England, in expostulation, " Wba;t bnlliant, wittJ
Indecency.; what elegance of impurity ; our fathers dared not,
because they knew not how ; theirs was the work of extremee
-they were either pedantically virtuous or groBB11 vicioua,
and the writers of to-day hne bit on that happy medilllll
which joins wit and what you denominate impurity, and the
union is so happily formed that it would not show the higbeet
wisdom to'deny c,urselves the pleasure, but if these were all,
home associations would act
a deterrent against . the
influence of these evils." But, I say, from the revelations from
the spirit-world are notes of warning as old as the hills. A
hand \leeUJ:3 to point over their doorway, aud every time I
passed them, in earth-life, I thought I saw. in lettera of fire,
above the doorway, "He who is simple, lot him turn in hither;
here he will witness witty vice, and the wanton with modes!
mien." Here I have felt, as I looked around since I have been
in spirit.land, that I oonld have shouted in their ears the
words of old ; I could have stood amongst the young men and
young women, I could have stood between the young man and
the wanton, and I felt I could have said, " Be'ltare of her;
forget her innocent. looking face, her soft and purring wa7e,
and bear in mind that she baa forsaken the guides of her
youth, and forgotten the covenant of her God. Remember
that her home is the road to darkne88 and infamy : steel your
heart against her, for she consumeth the flesh of thy body, and
many strong men hath she slain. Heer the significant laugh
of the men as they pase her, and for the sake of your soul :?IV
her; do not be led by her, she may have been once as pure u
the angels in heaven, she may have been cRrefully fostered by
a .nother's love, and every year may have seen her growing
towards a beautiful womanhood, but now she has forsaken tflo
God of her youth, and broken the covenant of her God."
I could have cried aloud to aid these young men, and keep
them from the wanton. I have shuddered as I have seen the
effect of her beauty, the silks, the jewellery, and gorgeooa
equipage, and I have said-" All tbia, unhappy woman, ia the
price of your condemnation : you are the bated hook, and man
is your future victim." There is no shame now left ip her, ehe
can now tempt with a devil's power. Trust in your safe.,
under any and every danger, but be most wary in your dealings with the wanton. Ob, young men, your fathers felt
humility to which you are a stranger. '!'bey knew there waa
much about themselves to mistrust ; but they remembered
always that they were gentlemen, and a.voided the wanton.
God forbid that I would have men apeing humility, or strut.
ting about in all tbe grandeur of littleness. God forbid that I
should try to make a world of hypocrites ; but I do pray that
men will live for the future, and that they may be guided by
the knowledge, that hereafter their living will be judged, and
that they should cease to imagine that because they have
wealth they have inherited the right to idleness, and ceue to
imagine that in thf' absence of any convenience or luxury they
have been robbed of part of their inalienable rights. But God
blesses a satisfied soul, and a dissatisfied one finds more pain
in his pleasure than the satisfied one reali868 in his abaolute
agony. The tendencies of the Music Hall and the literature of
the sensational drama, which is so fashionable, are induce·
mente to barter wealth, lan.d, wife, child, and home, and, ia the
end, to barter the brightn888 and purity of immortality. God
help and aicl the many thousands that nightly congregate in
these advanced dens filled to their every corner with vioe,
attendesl ultimately by r.iin and disgrace.

eoni
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As I was far from well, and very tired with writiDg
so long without a rest, I made a break, and asked who
the controlling spirit w&S,.and was told '' Dean Stanley.''
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He saidPat down your pon and talk. I do not wish to distress you
by writing any more.

Wo then commenced one of the most interesting
conversations I "have ever had with any controlling
spirit.
On my questioning him, he said he had interviewed
the Sensitive Lefore he past1ed away, four or five times,
giving me tho places where, and which were in accord
with what came from the lips of the Sensitive under
control, but did not infprm me who the other interviewers were.
· I then asked him· what induced him first to dabble
in Spiritualism. He said! had long bad an uneasy feeling that something wu want.
I felt that neither Ohnrch nor Dissent bad the hearls of
t.he masses. I had heard a good deal of Spiritualism, and by
reason of the criminal trials and exposures, both here and in
America, I put it down as· some clever Yankee movement like
Mormonism. I accidentally read one of your controls in the
JIEDIUH AND DAYBREAK, with notes of your own at the foot. I
a&w plainly there were two dMinct minds at work. I then
read several more, and was confirmed in that view. I then
made enquiries as to who you were ; and having ascertained
ibat point, I made enquiries from your contemporaries at tM
Bu and elsewhere, and found many who knew you, and all
about you, and who gave me an acconnt of your peculiar
idl08)"Dcracies. Having ascertained that yon were not likely
to ~ and d'!Ceive, I was determined to ascertain for myself
whether yon were deceived. I sought out the Medium and
&raced him here n.nd there, and had hi~ movements watched,
and on several occasions I had personal interviews with him
od I was satisfied that neither were yo11 deceiving nor being

mg.

deoeivecl.

I asked him to name some of my friends to whom he
had spoken about me, and also as to those with whom
he h..a discussions on the subject of Spiritualism. He

said-

.

I ,am not at liberty to name at present, bnt before Ion' a
number of leading minds will publioly give in their adhesion
to 'he fact of the spirit's return. The nal}les will astonish the
world.

I put leading questions as to whether he had spoken
to certain persons, friends of my own, who had passed
away and since controlled, and he admitted the names
of two of them.
During the Ja.tter part of the conversation he accidentally said something about '' your guide, ' Thomas
Paine,' has ordered so and so." I took him up in rather
a bantering tone expressing surprise that so eminent a
divine could mention the name of one whom his cloth
had so much maligned. I asked him whether he had
ever read a single line of Paine's writings, and be saidNo; I put him down in the ranks of Voltaire, RouBBeau,
David Hume, and other atbeistical writers, and considered it
wrong to look into such books. But I ha.ve discovered my
error, and I see things very differently now.

I uked questions on the matter of faith, in which he
admitted much that he did not want to be published,
and the sitting ended : one of the most interesting ones
I have ever had.
"Dean Stanley" is not the only one who has condemned the works of Thomas Paine without having
read them.
THE HAUNTED SCHOOL IN SUSSEX.
Reference has been made in the MEDIUM to this case for
many consecutive weeks, and the deep interest felt in the matter
on the part or Spiritualists thronghout the conntry is a sufficient apology for such repeated references. Besides this, many
IMereeting particulars have been given respecting the history
of the "haunting," and the varied and constantly recurring
manifeetations. The matter iB now undergoing serious and
deliberate investigation, a.nd the fact that " Omega" is at
present staying at the school, will not make what he has to
•)' concerning this case, the less interesting to the readers of
the M:mmni:.

The inmates of the school have a most extraordinary and
tJu:illing ltory to relate concerning the weird occurrences and
~ experien068 herewith 8.88oeiated ; and after all has
been relat.ed, they oan only say," The half has not been told."
It will be freshly interesting to my retM:lers to have an ontliae of ihe atoey, and a resnme of some of the partioolan already
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The town, fn which this school is situated, is a plaoe of some :
note in tho eoantry of S11886x, and the school iteelf ill in the
very heart of the town. At the back of the house i'5 a kind of
lawn, at the end of which is a rather large green-house. The
path from 1the house to the conservatory paBBes to the left
nnderneatb a verandah ; on the left of the path is a shrubbery
with fruit and fiower be.ds. There are eeveral large laurel
bushes nearest the verandah and the school-room ; and halfway down the path Is a plum-tree. I mention these partioulara
because there has always been in the movement of these phenomena outside the house, an apparent connection between
the laurels on the left of the path near the house, and the
conservatory at the end; the plum-tree being half-way between
the two.
Now for a few particulars concerning the manifestations; an
outline of the story will au.fil.ce for present pnrpose ; the
details ate simply Innumerable, and even embarrassing to the
memorie1t of the narrators. They are constantly able to recall
something more, in addition to what has been related; had a
diary been kept during the family's four years occupancy, it
would form truly a " strange story I" A great variety of phenomena have been witnessed by a la.rge number of persons of
both a.exes, and of all age&, benoe the idea of hallucination,
which might be suggested in relation to the experiences of one
person only, is totally inapplicable here.
Soon after the family came to the house, several of them
being in the sitting-room below, would bear the street door,
which they had doubly secured, apparently open, and a person has seemed to walk through the passage and ascend the
stairs. A servant has waited, when all the family had retired
for the night, because tho front room has seemed to be occupied
and lighted up. The door of the sitting-room has appeared to
open when the family were present, and a person to walk: in,
whilst their physical vision belled what they all appeared
vividly to hear. The mistress of the school has witneesed various appear11.nces, such as lights assuming different forms.
She has heard no end of noises from the gentlest taps
to sounds like thunder. A young lady who had never
heard a sound coLeerning the former manifestations in
tlftl house, has seen a little white-robed girl walk alohg tb6
front landing, and go toward a recess. She seTeral times called
the name of a member of the family, whom she thought had
been taken ill, but obtained no response, and no one had been
on the spot. She went down much awed and frightened, and
the family saeing her paleness, drew from her wha.t she witnessed. Two ladies have stood at the window of the sitting
room watching together, at half-past nine o'clock on a summer
evening, a tall, large, human form, dressed in heavy black,
standing against the half-opened door of the green-honee, even
posing before them in conspicuous attitude, as if to be seen
to greatest advantage. The lady sta.tes that she could sketch
the figure from memory. The servant came up from the kitchen asking it they were watching that " big ·thing 1" she ea.id
it had been there a long ·while. The fignre was seen by the
ladies to nlove up the path as far 88 the plnm-tree, and then
vanish. An elderly lady, mother to the mistress, tells me that
one night after retiring, having occasion to return downetairs,
and being witho11t any light, on approaching the window, she was
astonished to see the glass conservatory brilliantly lllnminated
from end to end. Filled with wonder, she retnrnod and called
another lady, and both stood watching with awe, the strange
illumination. They llll.W it proceed from the green-hol'l8e as far
~s the aforesaid plnm-tree, and then disappear.
A little girl going for some water, saw a woman walk from
the laurels toward the green-house-she was much frightened.
Another little girl states that a man came to her when in bed,
moved around the bed and put bis hand on her face i so tha~
these " invisible" visitors have been seen, heard antt felt. A
young lady being in the school about half-past seven one
evening, saw the hand and arm of a gentleman with black
sleeve and white cuff; she was much diBCOncerted, knowing
there was no gentleman on the premises. Another, an articled pupil, saw a gentleman walking along the path, tnrn
around by the coJiServatory and disappear. A brother of the
mistress whilet standing under the laurels heard a strange
raabing sound sweeping by him ; he entered the hoUlle very
much 81ll'prised and impresaed. Several of the familr have
been sitting at the table conversing, when a blow as of"
sledge hammer has come upon the table, yet nothing displaced,
not even cups and sanoera shaken. .Noiles like thunder, and
again like footsteps, and even like breathing and whispering,
have been repeatedly heard in the rooms. In addition to all
this, animal ti.gores like fowls and cats have been seen in the
house and on the lawn; they have been chased, but not
caught I
.
This is a bare outline of the strange story ; the lady has
suffered severely both in mind and in circumstances. She lost
four pupils at once through frights received, and hM never
recovered the 1088. She bas the hou11e on a seven year's lease;
four of which have expired. Two years since the disturbances
were most distreBBing, and she is convinced that a repetition
thereof would min the school. It is, however, a long lane
that has no turning, and the worst troubles ultimately have an.
ending.

(Oontinued
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tions will pus into desaetode. The lum.inoua phenomena are
no new thing to oertafn Splritaali&ts who obeerie the Sphi\ua\
Laws.
It la an interesting announcement which Hr. Smith the
Seoretary of Keighley Spiritualists, makes in another cot~11
We have pleasure in intimating to our good friends in Keigbler'
that we join moat heartily with them in the intention thus ex~
pressed, and we will gladly plaoe these columns at their dillpOsal in carrying it out. It is, perhape, too much for us to hope
to be present, but we will be there in spirit, at any rat.e.

TO OUR AHERIOAN READERS.
Dear Friends,-We direct your kind attention to the career
of " Humnur Stafford," sketched by him from spirit-life through
the hand of Mrs. Esperanoe, as recorded in the Mm>rox of laat
week and this.· He states that he was an American, thathe
pasaed away, now, seventeenyeara ago; and, at the time of
writing-two years ago-his mother still remained in the body.
We hope he will be identified by Amerioan friends, ud that
we may, in due course, receive a response to this request.

" Humnnr Stafford " has a mind of extraordinary aoquiromenta. He is the spirit who, through .Mn. F.liperanoe
answered abetruae questions on all sorts of subjeota, put ~
lt'aU g-IUly.
him by the erudite Mr. T. P. Barkas, of Newcaetle-on-Tfne. A
A®~-te iftlerllei ii\ th.s Mo1u11 GI 6d. P'9' Uw, A 1driu by
selection of theite questiona and answert were published by Mr.
eonbract.
Barkaa in a threepenny pamphlet, some years ago, copiel
LlgllOMI
'bl1t,a,1/ oJ th1 Oa.ue 1hould bl Wt in th.s _ , Q/ "J.,.., of
whioh we have yet on sale ; and Mr. Barkas annouoed that
Bvf'ftl."
he had a large volume in preparation. The reaults of hie COD·
trols-ohie8y by writing-ehow that his account of bis queet
SEANCES AND MEJl.TINOS DURING THE WEEK AT THB
. after knowledge, while in the body, is more than warranted.
SPl.RlTUA.L INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON &OW.
TauUJ>U.-Sobool of Spi:'itul Teaclaera at 8 o' cloo\.
ANGELIC VISITANTS.
Hr. Wm. B--, who reaided near Redruth, was a fine,
healthy man ; but exposure to wet and oold brought on inflam.
mation, and he rapidly grew worse, sucoum bing iu le88 than a
week. Juat before he pused away, his mother, who had died
many years perviously, appeared to him, saying she had come
FRIDAY, MAY 26, 1882.
for him. The attendanta, on hearing this statement from hil
lips, thought he was delirious, but subsequent events altered
their opinion. A.1J soon a11 Mr. B-- died, a messenger wu
sent to communicate the painful news to his father, who lived
NOTF.S AND COMMENT~.
at a distance of about half-a.mile; but when the meuenger
was about to speak,· the old man said, " I know all about it,
My sainted wife has been here, and told me she wu come
Paul stTetohes himself out almust full length in the MBDIUH
for William. She stayed more than half-an-hour, and stated
this week. There is a wonderful hatmony of ·treatment beamong other things, that I should soon follow William, and
ween Mr. Ware and Mr. Wright. Mr. Wright's discourse on
that she should come for me also." The prediction came true;
he same theme, a few weeks ago, will be remembered. What
and on his death-bed he said his dear wife was in the room
grand preaching theTe might be if the panons were not the
waiting for him. Thoee present could aee only a bright etar·
1lavee of popular ignorance and superstition I
shaped light, whioh disappeared aa soon as he ceased to
breathe. I spent a short time with deceased, at bis house, the
Many have spoken of the spiritual power manifested in the
year before last.-" Drue" in the "Cornubiaa."
narrative of "Humnur Stafford." The lessons it conveys are
farther extended this week. It seems to point out to all how
to be working Spiritualists. Next week we will give a most
&
touching death-bed narrative, containing a statement by
"Bumnur Stafford " of the condition of the spirit in the
higher life. HiA Medium nursed the dying man during his la11t
We had a visit, a short time ago, from Hrs. Mellon, the much
illnesa. It will do all readersgood.
respected medium of Newcaatle-on-Tyne. She looked esoeed·
ingly well, and is aa hearty to her friends and aa devoted to
Bravo! for the Sabbath, and Mr. Wright's Controla thereo:i . tho Truth aa ever.
We hope our beloved Movement will soon become so conei&tently
liberty-loving, that even such an infurior animal as a Spiritual
We have had a call from tho celebr&ted Lancashire MesmerEditor will be relieved from Sunday labour, and be able to ist, Professor Kershaw, aooompanied by Hrs. Kershaw. The
afford a twopenny 'boa ride to the subnrba, that he may miff Professor is happily the po88e880r of peculiar organic oonditiona,
the sweets of the "gowan lea " on Sunday. ·
which mark his distinguished aucoees as a mesmeric operator.
We hQpe to see him at work some day soon, and give our readen
some account of tte Man and his MiAion.
We aro glad to see that A. T. T. P. has the honesty and
courage i:o print a statement made by the Oontrol, t:hough
Miu Lottie Fowler has at last aooeded to the requelta of
the expectation thus expreased has not come to paas. The
friends that she oommeJlce a series of general aeanoea or reoepappreciative comment may, after all, be striotly true and
appropriate in itself. We do not Befl the wisdom of the Power tioM. The first will be h6ld OD Sunday evening, at her rooms,
8, Gower Street, W.O., at 8 o'clook. Only well-known friends
working amongst men · and the darknesa and pain are as much
~he work of mercy, and of uae to our souls, as the light and the and others-Spiritualists-properly introduOE'd and acoepted
befcrehand, will ho admitted. A contribution of 68. lllu
Joy.
Fowler lcontemplatea visiting Liverpool during $he month of
July.
Why should Medium or Recorder father the Control on themselves, and stand wounded or rebukod when any discrepancy
Mr. T. M. Brown is holding suooessfal meetings at Middlesis pointed out? Depend upon it, this latent state of apology
borough. He will remain there during part of next week,
and special pleading existing in the minds of thoee engaged in
and vi.sit Stookton and other plaoea in tbe distriot. .Addreee
the work, is sure to prove a warping influence to the commutill Wednesday-care of Mr. T. F. Charlton, 12, Yew Street,
nicating spirit. Our predilections, our tendencies, unexpreBBed,
Brentnall Street, Middlesborough. Mr. Brown is on his way
even when we are altogether unoonscious of them, tinge the
South, and will call at Wigan, Southport, Bel;>er, and Manchescommunication. Till we rid our minds of all partiality
ter. Early arrangements are specially invited.
towards our own work, and eliminate the hush-up-inquiry
feeling, our minds are not in the truth, and are, therefore, not
BUMAN IMMORTALITY PROVED BY F.AOTS.
in a fit state to receive or transmit tho truth.
Report of a Two- nights' Debate on Spiritualiam, in the Hall
of Science, London, between 0 . Bradlaurh, Seculariat, and J.
The laminous phenomena observed in the conservatory at
Barna, Spiritualiat. Price 6d.
tho Haunted Boarding School, as reported by" Omega," are
Han, and his Relationship to God. An Inspirt.tional Dia·
sugge11tive of the manifestations of the future. When the
oourae, Delivered at Walsall, by Walter Bowell. Price ld.
mental atmosphere has aasumed a fit state, spirits will appear
in snob glorious and striking fashion .that present materialisaLondon : J. Buus, 16, Southampton Row, W.O.
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• HBLP AND SUGGl!JSTIONS.
A kind rMC1er at Bounemouth makes h1a Annu.l Su~
tion to the Jlm>roJ1, £1. " The b&1&atle to the Tool had,
wb.iah bM my bait wiebeia.'' "P. P.'' remita iD a similar ID6D·
ner the balaaee to aid the work. An anoa;rmoas oosreepaodeat
ia ~ :remtta £1. Ti> tbeee kind f'rienda grateftll
illaab are tendered.
H I coald do it all, with the hardeat work or wbioh I am
I would ne1'91' speak one word; bat, with j07, Jl~
,. anweariedly. The labour of one man, or ooe familf, is
m.deqaate; and, I hope it aeema to otben u it doee to me,
beneath the dignity of a moral and tpirltnal Movement to b&ve
a
Thia ia not a penonal wtll'k, bat a Oaaae, with worldwide rami&oationa.
A Plymoa1h friend l11ggelta the rean'ed applloailon of the
Book-Clab principle, which bu of late fallen into deeaetade.
What I want ia " The Tools." In the pan, I 1applied book& at
from 20 to 00 per cent. below publilbed pricee, b7 the puroha_.. del>08itina' the cost in advance. This &ft°orded me " tools,"
aad allOwed depoeiton an enormou advantage for their oat1&7. Of oovee, othere ooveted theee ': toola," did all the7
ooald to MOUre them, and tried to make 1t appear that I was a
Tef'1 bad man. Thia kind ot thing, and the act.a of profeaon
or medfamaldp in 8JD1pathy with thia opposing pan,.' have, for
a time, interrupted the good work, bat it will be again revived
in due ooarae.
I ban often a.eked that OQJ' Readers, b7 beooming depoeiton
of anall nma in the PoblWting F1llld, rafae the capital nm of
£1000 to find the needful" tools." It would be aoon all
retmaed ln works that the7 woold be glad to have &t tbe
price otrered and then the depositors woold readil7 renew the
oontract. BJ thia me&DB 20,000 volumes were put into oiroulation a few 7ean ago, and the bargains otrered gave the utmoat
aatiafaoUon to all parties.
Let ua " organize " this good work again. The matter hi not
an untried 1p8culation. The eaientlala for C&IT)'ing it on are
in existence. n only requirea that our friends do their individual part. A tbouaand depoaiton of £1 each, woold do a
grand work.
I lhall return to this subject again, aa it la now the hour of
going to pr6811.
J. BURNS.
Spiritual Inatitution,
15, Southampton Bow, London, W.C. Hay 2!>, 18i2.
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PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.
MK. J.C. WRIGHT IN DERBYSHIRE.

(Speciall7 Reported.)
The man who baa not seen the hilla and dales of Derbylhfre
in Kay ia to be pitied. The Midland Railway runs throagh
10me of the finest scenery, amongst these oosy Derbyshire
vall8JB, to be found in England. Aa we oame rattling along
on Saturday last, the old hills looked tru17 majeatfo and
IOlemn. The deep ravines and wooded glens. unfolded charming retreat.a that hardl7 a denizen of the London smoke could
realize.
Belper lies sweetly nestled in an amphitheatre of finelf
de'feloped hills. A Spiritualistic 8ooiety bad been formed
here, but reoentl7, two 7eara ago, Mr. J.C. Wright, of Liverpool, began to pa7 monthly visit.a aud awakened a keen interest iD Spiritualism. The meetings have grown in im}X'rt&nce
i.nd interest month b7 month. A oommodioua Hall, belon~ing
to Mr. W. P. Adahead, baa been secured and furnilhed 111 a
moet tasteful manner. There ia a fine band of earnest workers, including the Adsheada, Smedleys, Hitchcock&, Wheeldon&,
etc. Mr. Welch acta u Secretary of the 8oolety.
On Suday morning and evening, Kay 21&t, large audiences
favoured Hr. Wright with their presence, and loudly applauded
bis utteranoea. Mr. W. P. Adshead occupied the chair.
MORNING LECTURE.
·" The Sabbath wu made for Hau and 11ot Han for the Sabbath."
In presenting to you thi~ morning a few thought.a for the
Sabbath, we must remark, in the first plaoe, that all the roligioua ayst~ms of the world have had a special day set apart,
dedicated to the worship of God. Retroapective sympathy
takes ua baok w the grand old Englilh Sabbath, when tho
night of Romo Catholicism eat upon the religious condition•
of this oountry, and made despotism a pouibility in the domain
of Faith. Then the tinkling of bells awoke a degraded
peaaantry to a Sabbath of religious hope.
If ~here be anftbing beautiful in this world, it ia to stroll
through the daisy dafrodilled fields and vocal woods, to the
quiet and secluded Church of the village, where the rude forefathers of the hamlet sleep. There is a ftne spirit of veneration about this Sabbath day. It.a best feelings are &a!OCiated
THE HAUNTED SCHOOL IN SUSSEX.
with Christianity and good. That puritanic, straight-laoed
Sabbath observance is fast pa68ing away, as knowledge ex(Oontinued (Tom pag• 8ZT)
pand• and the ancient landmarks of faith are removed. Now,
INVESTIGATION OF TBJS CASB.
the people are more freely dispoied to withdraw the long"
At the beginning of this year, the lady wu advised to oomfaced aeriousneas of former times, and recognise this day 1\11 one
muicate with me res~ her case, and in this way
dedicated to wisdom, education and love.
Spiritualism came to lier aid. In this Movement she bas
I should hi:e to see the Sabbath day maintained in permanifested the deepest interest ; a correspondenoe bas gone on
petuity. Six days are long enough for man to labour. The
until now, when UT&Dgemont.a have been poesible for a peraonal
Sabbath breaka in upon the monotony of toil,' to reatore to the
visit. We are now investigating the matt.er; I am not free to
mind and body vitality and vigour. I do not believe in that
give particulan of 1'88Ult.a, but we have received startling InGod who &ends a man to hell for riding In a railway carriage
formation. The place teems to have been mysteriously
on Sudays. I cannot adore that ideal that alienate• man
disturbed for nearly fifty ye&rB past; and communications have
and consigns him to the dull cloister and the shade to say
been received through ditrerent channels, pointing to a great
bis prayers, with hunger in bis stomach, while the sun shines
crime the evidences of which must be brought to light; and
freely on the world's rolling space, and tho flowers grow
to bidden tre&BUreB which must be recovered for the rightful out
upon the bill aide. God will not interpose wit.b his maleownen, before there can be an7 rest for the disturbers or the
diction upon man for doing that which nature it.self does.
disturbed. We have, however, reooived communications from
I believe in making men free and in emancipating them from
spirits which tend to show the signilloanoe of the movement.a
the supentition of put ages. I do not like the title-deeds
from the laurela to the green-house and vice versa ; and all the
of Ignorance of one generation binding the progressive spirit
movement.a in the bouae have apparently been to direct attenof another generation. Yet this Sabbath I adore; it has a
tion to those _plaoea.
rioh fulneBB of &BBOCiation; it speak, the voice of calm conOf oourae, 1n connection with this, spirit-friends of the faminherent and belonging to tho true 1pirit of worn,. will diligently use the opportunity to establish communica- templation,
ship · it raises man to a higher atmosphfre; it brings him
tion with their earthly friends, and these are the ·result.a
faoe face with those mysterious forces of being. There is
which might be looked for. The hidden mysteries having been
a mystery in all religions, and an inexplicable charm in faith.
bronght to light, the spirit-friends will not depart from the
Jt is the absorbing element of potency which lies beneath
bouae. By no means; but the weird manifestations of the put
the ".rawbones" of the universe. The rock, the hill, the
wfil be succeeded by mutual and loving intercourse, and combody of man, are things which represent the knowledge, the
munion, between the glorified ones and their friends on earth.
spiritr the unknown Spirit of the Universe.
0MBGA.
Th11 Sabbath day wean on it.a brow, the veneration felt b7
humanity for it.a God. God is not to be honoured by worship.
QUBBllC HALI., M'.ARYLKBONB Ro.U>.-.'fhe UBUIP.) well·atThe Infinite Spirit can profit nothing by York and Ca11terbury
t.ended meeting heard an interesting address from Kr.
prayen. Meooa, Constantinople and Rome are each familiar
)lacDonnell, on "Europe in 1900." The probable condition of
with their own peculiar style of wotship; but bow can Infinity
&be varioua ClOUlltries was mentioned, estimated from the great
be inftuenoed by such expreBBiona ? even if they be sincere.
ohangea now going on in favour of republicanism, and from
Oh no I the Sabbath is not made for the Infinite : the Infinite
&be fearful. power for destruction, which science has placed in
is the Et.ernal Sabbath of All Good,-the hol\l'ded value of all
&be haDda of violent enthusiast.a. The state of European Boygood thongbt.a aud life. lfhe Sabbath is for man : it is for the
altJ ii now, and henceforth must be, that of imprisonment in
mill worker, the peasant, the bard-handed and dirty-faced
their palacea, and terror of assaasination out of them. Thia
artisan, that they may look out upon the green lanes, the
feuflil state of aft"airs was traced to its natural cause cool rivers winding through the valley, and the happy meadows
oppreaaion and neglect of tba people by the rich and powerlul,
where daisies grow. There, the hard worker can have
and to the state of mental degradation and demoralization of
breathing time.
•
the people by the false and pernicious teachings of their clergy.
I reaU, do like the sermons of Nature ; they havo nothing
The coming. eighteen years are to be sad times to the great
to do with the darkness of the pulpit ; they are popular deronea ; and af'ter a severe clearing out, particularly in England,
mons meant for all ; they are educating sermons ; they are
· better days for the poor man may be expected. The land,
crammed full of facts. Then there is that sphere of Nature
we were informed, would be gradually purchased by the
within the head: the world of thought, the Sou!. Here you have
Government, and let out at mere interest rent.a; and in time
more mystery; but the law, the mind of man, has created a
all otbf,r property, so that rich and poor ma7 cease.-Coa.
beautiful literature. Humanity lives largely in its books.
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I would open Public Libraries on a Sunday. I would bring
the great authors, who have formulated knowledge and rea.red
the poetic fabric of the imagination, within reach of the souls of
the working classes. I would utilize veneration by engrafting
upon it the love of the beautiful. Picture Galleries I would
lay under oontribntion. A good picture is the gift of Heaven:
it is beauty quarried from the soul of mail; the soft aerial tints,
and lines embody the interior identity of the spirit of man;
they show the highest and the brightest side of life. Pictnres1
li.ke Poetry, .develop the. beautiful Jn. man, and tho more or
th~ beautiful wo find fn man the '.more capacity wo soe for
controlling these dust atoms composing humanity.
I would open 111ueenme, too, on the 8ab6ath day. What can do
more to teach, than the atte1ted relics of antiquity,-remnants
of the temples of Amun and Thebes? Arundel marbles and
Italian relics speak with boundless force and compassion, as
they defy the wi·hering band of time, of those great nations
and people whose greatness they proclaim. How could a
man better spend bis Sabbath; bow could be· better be led up
to that great power that is beyond time, that ls beyond Time's
thrones and principalities, that triumph over of the mutilation
of a.gee? These objects of curiosity and research instruct and
enlarge man's 1Japacity. God is beet served by man, by acquiring wisdom, knowledge, and virtue: the Sabbath should be
spent in the acquisition of these powers.
I adore the spirit of freedom,-I want no sectarian Sabhatb,-1 want no authority but the authority of nature. With
the age ofreitson and spirituality must come a· full realization
that the earthly day is but a time of preparation, a time to put
the soul right for that grand march acr088 the Empyrean State
of Immortality-that eternal Sabbath where the companionships of time are restored and perpetuate<!J. where the lornly
lines of the sonl are perfected in beauty. ·i·nat eterna.l Sabbath, too, is nmdo for man : not to kill him with its damp reBtrlctione, but to set him free that be may live and Inhale the
atmosphere of God.
While working and toiling for the fruits of this ·world, let us
defend with courage this day of rest. There is no. holiness
in this day more than in any other day : the true heroic soul,
big with grand works, makes every day holy. In any other
sense I care not for " holy da.ye,'' for " holy ground," for
"holy waters," or "holy boots." Tha.t alone is . holy, whioh
does ma.u eterna.l good a.nd sets him eterna.lly free to acquire
the fittest conditions for becoming an archangel

EVENING MEETING.
The Hall wa.e crowded in every part. After the singing of
a hymn, Mr. W. P. Adehead read a portion of Scripture. He
is not in the beet of health, hence refrained from making any
remarks. During the singing of another hymn, the Medium
paaeed into the trance. On rising, he delivered a beautiful
and appropriate invoca.tion, and then proceeded to speak as
follows:·
SUBJECT-" THE APoeTLE PAUL."
The most conspicuous intellect in the gala.xy of genius connected with the introduction of Cw:istianity, is that of the
Apostle Paul. He came immediately after Jesus Christ, a.nd
took up tho main thought of that Great Teacher : that man
was destined to enjoy another life after dea.th. He brought to
the development of this truth, a. mass of learning. Hie echol&r11hip was of the first order. His teacher was highly distinguished in the schools of the East. These schools, a.t that
time, represented a thorough and extraordinary blending of
heterogeneous idens : the blending of the Grecian form of
thought, as developed in the Academy, with the more ancient
cult and speoula.tion or India; the dull and heavy Paga.niem
of Rome, with its Western forms of barbarism, with the softer
~pirit and more devotional nature of Egyptia.n Philosophy.
These diverg11nt schools of thought bega.n to blend about 250
years before the birth of Christ, due to the startling and heroic
conquests of Alexander the Great, a prince of superla.tive
military genius, a soul full of rash daring. He toppled · over
• the nationalities which stood In hie way. The wa.r tramp
of his troopers was heard on the banks of the Ganges in the
East, and their powers were felt, even to the Pi11a.re of Hercules, in the West. Invasion and the a.narchy of revolutions
always tend to the blending of ra.ces and the inter-blendtng
of idea.a.
Around this exalted Prince collected the ta.Jent a.nd the
eoholarship of the world. The Alexandria.n Library localised
the intelligence and the productions of the schola.rs of the
world. The result WaR a most remv:kable departure,-! may
say, an epoch rlepart1ue was made in the direction of a more
just and rea.eonable recognition of the truths of nature, as they
cover tho widcnin~ phenomena of life. The credulity and
mperstition which clung to the separate religions of the ea.rth
passed through a crisis. There existed a hot and severe
atruggle for the supremacy of the theogony of Rome, of Greece,
of Egypt. Each sought to Impress its superiorlt7 upon the
others.
The aesfmfla.ting process went on with wondel'ful rapidity
fn the century preoediog the birth of Christ. The moat ancient
form of religious worship unqne1tionably belongs to the Aryan

race. This trnnk sent its ra.mifloations throughout tlie worl4.
Olimate, circumstance, 11atfoaality, and form of government,
were the .condition1 which varied, in dift'erent ooontriee, the
religion, faith, and worship of the people.
A.8 tber .i is a science of hiatoey, so is there a science of religion. Every system is an evolution out of a previously exietiac
ayetem. The Jewish race, on aooount of their ~
exclusiveness, kept itet'lf free from the contagion• philosopbioll
influenoee of surr0Ut1.ding nations. Yet even a.ll they hl\ve of
value came to them from a.n outside source. Their idea of 0o4,
of•providenoe, and nature, were Egyptian, PerBia.n in their
origin. Yet their inordinate pride marked a; dieiinot individu.
alitJ of thought, and kept them isolated very much frolll tho
current tendencies of more adveeed p'ltilosopbies.
Paul coming into the world when the proceae of asllilnilatioti
waa at it. highest, beoame the o:-aou.lar embodiment ·of a type
of thought which has hardly even yet expended ita foroe. A.
a man, there were united in him great mediqmiatic powlll" an4
ability of natural expreuion. He had an inteollity of pqna.
of01l8 feeling, out of which public leaders are made. It~
been customary to regard him as eubjeot to the ins\)iratio!lal
infio.enoe of Almighty God. To-day a grea~ nwober b&Jll
with oredulity upon hill uttera.aces, as though bis worde
the words of Deity ; but I do not believe that God ever spoke
to man phenomena.Uy. We have no miracles nbw. The age
of miracles went a.way when the age of reason was born. I
recognise the word of divinity iu that which is .true, comin1
from the interior sphere of the spirit.man. Nature is the onij
oration pronounced by the abaolute Rbetorioia.n of the Unive?M.
He spoke as be waa moved by the spirit, that sphere of inteWgent llie disembodied and free from the phyRtcal conditiou cil
life. He wa.a en rapport with the highest intelligeaoee, &D4
the most beneficent spirits communicating with man at ~
epoch. He had a most eeneitive eonl to the hues and t.ints of
spiritual thought. He preeented rare powen of dellne4tioa:
bis soul had seeing power. His vision meltorl from the objective into the subjective 1tate: Hea.ven opened to him her portals. The bright vieioae and s11bet&noe of that interior life ha4,
to him, a.a much of a reality as the ships of Tarehisb, or tba
ceda.rs of Lebanon. He beard, too, the melodious sweetness ot
the 'IOngs of Heaven.
Ob, gifted ma.n, wba.t experiences were thine ! Enough to
make the hero, enough to transport thee into the hlgheat deliriums and frenzies. Thon ha.det, tboo.gh preacher of a natural
resurrection, run thy hot bead against the stone wall of
popula.r ignora.nce and prejudice. Thy soul had narrowoeea
and bigotry at the beginning ; but they went away on tba.t
Damascus journey, when that light overcame thee, and Christ
overshadowed thee; then th7 soul got into the blue sphere of
freedom, and aought elsewhere than the schools for wisdom.
Thy work lives and belongs to humanity, encased somewhat
with the credulities and the juvenile conditions of pbilosopbf
and acience; yet thy founda.tio~ was i ight : that thy Muter,
Jeane Obrist, bad ascended up into Heaven, and had, even
unto thee, declared himaelf. Thie testimony thou didst bea.r in
the streets of Jerusalem, on Mare Hill, on the walls of Antiocb,
and in the corridors of imperial Rome. Thy great character
for this testimony we will revere, thy devotion and self-sacrifice we adore: let us, with equal enthusiasm, courage, an4
perseverance, ma.ke the incredulous world to-di.y realise the
sterling truth, that the dead still live 1\8 companion& a.nd
guardian spirit.a j sympathizing, guiding, and aola.cing, the
outraged heart of man in bis stern battles with an unfeeling
world. That rerurrecUou which Paul preached, ia preacbabl(I
to-day ; it can give coDBOlatiou, it is capable of elevating a
spirit to the skies, an1l as strong to bring an l\ngel down. The
hand of the spirit is as diecernable in the recurring phenomena
now as it was eighteen centuries ago. This fact reml\inB for
our coneolation,-tha.t though the veil of a partial separa.tion
remains for a time, ere Jong the youth and the grey hairs ot
to-day will have ascended and joined that throng of bumanitf
collected in invisibility, and knocking at the gate of the interior
Bide of human consoiouen6811.
On Monday evening the guides spoke upon 11 Emerson."
This subject oalls forth the beet powen of Mr. Wright.
Ample justice was done to the Philosopher of Concord. On
eaob ocoa.sion the a.udienoe marked its appreciation by appla.uee,
which did not at a.ll interfere with the Control's delivery.

were

SPIRITUALISTIC PIONro IN DEi.BYSHIRE.
On Mor,;,day last, on the occa.slon of Mr. anil Mrs. Wright'B
visit to Belper, a picnic was arranged; the rendezvous belnl
Smalley Mill, a beautiful secluded spot, about eeven mil"8 from
Derby. The carriage~ from Belpor and Derby made"tbeir 'Wat
through some of the choicest scenery that we ever remembet
to have seen. Na.ture seemed to be in her happiest and best
mood. Sma.lley Mill le just the spot a true poe\ wanld Beleci
to dream away a contemplative life. Mr. Else, upon whoae
farm we deployed, did everything to make the Inner ~
ments of the flesh happy.
.
Mr. W. P. Adehead descn1>ed points of loca.l fnt.ereat, while
Mr. Draper Ba.rdell, of Derby, evinced his artistic skill fn sh~w· .
Ing from what points of vantage the be11t views could 'M
obtained. Rain clouds began to threaten, and & b~a"J' ehoW'ef
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fell, which drove all indoore;
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when Mr. Wright waa oontrolled

the elented spirits who cannot approach earthly oonditiona
etill send their influence through other spirita to the relief and
phy kept all alive. Another Control gave a beautiful poem, in
enlightenment of man on earth.
memory of a young man whoee widow waa present; then a
" Peter," who had been Grimaldi on earth, came in bis light.
neat little speech, after which "Pizarro" took up the control,
toned voice, and said many humorous thinga, addreulng eaoh
and spoke about war and Spanish conquests.
sitter penonally. This threw down tile walla of pereonal
We ·had a very happy time. The attendance was large.
restraint, and greatly improved the oonditiona. Ria voioe and
The weather be0&me fine again, and the ride back was all that
manner is like the " Peter " who baa so frequently materialised.
could be wished. Such mf!etings do a great deal to cement
yet we understand he is not the same, though he permitted
and encourage those bondt1 oflove and sympathy, t10 necessary
himself to be recognised aa t1uoh. Thie is one of the many little
in all public work.
obscurities of meditull8bip.
"Arthur Wellesley" followed with a gra.ve speech spoken in
a soft subdued voioo. He acknowledged the 81Dl\)&thies ofthe
MR8. WRIGHT AT BELPER.
sitters who bad aseembled so often to engage m that com•
To the general body of Spiritualiete, it is not known that
munion. He appeared to regard it as a pel'I011&l benedt to
Mn. Wright is abom the beat teat medium and clairvoyant in hims~, thus to come into the kindly sphere of the circle. They
tbia oooniry. She baa given several eeanoee here. Mr. G. H.
(the spirit.s) be eaid were disembodied beings, who had left on
Adabead &&JI. that her clairv07anee is the beet he haa ever, in
earth all their worldly decoratione, honours and .ambitions.
bis wide experienoe, met. The crystal-leelng le simply wondHe now came to testify to the light, life and immortality that
erful. Mrs. Wright returned, to Liverpool on Wednesday. reigneth in the natnre of man. In leaving his earthly stat.e,
POMibly she may be in London on the ooouion of Jrlr.
he ascended from death to life, and from darkness to the gloriWright's next visit. Hn. Wright's medinmship helonge to the
ous light of day. Though reviled for it, be and other spirita
qui• home circle, where the moat harmonious conditione exist,
returned to demonstrate to man the power of life over death.
and where all eelflebneee is exiled.
The spirit who bad worn the haughty body known aa the
"Duke of Wellington," now came before them robbed of bil
pride and earthly pageutry, and confronted with thoee deeda
DOJrlESTIC llEDIUMAHIP IN CHELSEA.
done in the body I But the spirit had risen, and triumphed
Ct is now some years since we were kindly invited by Mr. over the body and its conditions. They came thus.back to
earth to show that they had a divine right thus to oome and
Cuedin\ 83, Moore Street, Chelsea, to visit his circle some evenmanifest. Bnt he did not come, as in earth-life, to control b7
ing and see what was going on. At that time Wednesday was
the day of the weekly meeting, but to get released on that foroe and conquer mankind, but with a subdued na.ture he
came : as that had now been well bent. He had been steeped
evening is almost an impossibility, as it fa the eve of the
In ambition and pride, ever ready to obey the commands of the
weekly bringing forth of our bant1ing. Mr. Ousdin, no doubt,
great ; now he turned to the Source of life and love. Hit stubbec&me weary of renewing invitations t.o one so obdurate. Some
born will bad thus been subdued, and he had been made a fit
of the sittere, however, apprlzed us of the fact that the guides
subject for the spirit-home. Death, the deliverer, which seven
intended to discourse on the " DiseMes of Han and their
body from spirit, is not an enemy but a friend. When be finlt
Remedy" on Sunday evening, and we made our arrangements
started on Ws mission as a spirit, a cloud bung before bis
s'lbeervient to being present.
·
Mr. Cusdin is a foreman in the building trade, and is absent vision, and be only saw step by step. But angelic forms
appeared in the ever-extending distance- spirits who bad
all the week on the job, hence he baa only one sitting In the
worked out their salvation-and they came to give light and
week. He is a fine healthy man, sympatbetic and magnetic,
lift him out of his earthly condition. Thus. 1'.is experience
and, Indeed, so is the whole circle, thereby producing harproved the Father's love : forgiveness had been extended to
mony. .As there is only one sitting In the week, and with the
him ; from which statement others might take oomfort, and
same sitters, the salubrious unity of the atmosphere is unimpaired. There is no collection, worldly, or sinister advantage strive for the bright future that is In store for all.
sought ; the spiritual truthR communicated being the sole
" Canon Kingsley" bore testimony to the goodneu of the
motive. These considerations have an important be&.-rlng on the
Father towards his creation. .As a clergyman be had experiinfluence of the circle.
enoed the monotonoua task of unfolding the truths contained
There were about twenty sitters ; one-third or so, being In the sacred B:iripturee. He saw through a gl&88 diml7.
atrangers, brought In by the industry of the circle to enhance
There was always something hidden ; something the faculties
the oocasion for the delivery of the lecture on" Disease." Mr.
of his mind seemed inadequate to reach. Since he had paseed
Cnsdin waa apparently somewhat taken by surprise, as he had to that land beyond the tomb, he had been able to penetrate
no hand in any of tho arrangements which h'd led to it. The
these mysteries. ·rhougb a clergyman be could never submual sittere said that this accession somewhat Interfered with
son'be to all the dogmas of the Church, and now he saw the
the 11811al flow of the medium's utterance. There was a preserrora he escaped by eradicating from bis mind these dogmas.
sure on the mental plane, but the vital sphere was full and
Thousands of clergymen have the audacity to stand up and
say they are the ambasaadon of truth, and have received a call
uplifting.
After an invocation, a spirit, "Beltjamin Be.yfleld," a clergyto the ministry. I could not subscribe to that view of it. I
man on earth, delivered an address. For the benefit of strang·
wu not called by God, but by my own selection. I saw that
era he made a few remarks on the means whereby 1pbits were I conld be made useful In the Ohuroh, if unfettered from ita
able to manifest through a h11man organization. He first
dogmas. Away with the n!lsty dogmas of the past, and give
welcomed those first viaitors, and hoped it would not be their the people the ligl.t of truth and immortality. Our great
laat, but, that it might lead to the wide diffusion of Spiritual
desire is, that mankind be brought face to face with truth, that
Light. The relations between the apirit-world and the circle
those sitting in 11upentition and darkneu may be brought·to
the light. .As we p&88 onward In spirit-life our earnestnees
were like those of the mariner at sea to the licht-houae on the
coast : by it he shaped his course an.d reached the harbour in
and desire are extended, to be agent& through whom this light
and truth. shall oome to man. Subject the body to the spirit,
eafet7. The spirit-band came to portray the facts of spiritual
existence, and the Intellectual light derived from that state of and then your Jrlovement will make progress, and -you will be
existence. .As to how the spirit takes poe.sesaion of the
able to give to the Fountain of all Spirit, that praise which is
medium, it was proper to state that the disembodied spirits
bis due.
were close hovering around their brethren still in the flesh.
"John Stuart Mill" commenoed lit' saying that a control
Each sitter conld be seen separately sUITounded by a halo of had propoeed to speak on the " DiBeaees of Man." But he bad
l~ht from the spirit-world. By taking control the spirit added
interposed, and hoped they wonld not be disappointed If, into that light ; thus the spirit is able to use the Intellectual
stead, he made a few remarks. He wonld say a few words on
facnltiea of the medium's mind and bis vocal organs, and speak
the political aspect generally. Such a subject ought to inteto the circle. But where is the home of the spirit? some may
rest every Individual son of the Creator. He spoke with grief.
Mk. It is anywhere that the spirit In its pnreetate can acoomHe could see In the horizon a dark cloud, a vile inftuence a.t
pllsb work for the welfare of the human family. The spirits
work. The Eastern hemisphere is charged with a diabolical
dwell in no large structures attended by servants, but they
inft11ence. The Ship of State i11 In a wide and perilous ocean,
and if not commanded by men of mind and steadfast principle,
labour for the elevation of mankind. To.night, said the control, our home is amongst you; and at all times it is where we
it will become an utter wreck. An inftuence is abroad which
can give light to those in darkness. When not controlling
is endeavouring to make nation clash with nation, and kingdirect, the spirits are around thoee to whom it is their prividom with kingdom. There are plots in the East to remove a
lege to minister, guiding, directing and protecting them. It is
potentate by aesassinati?n, to destroy life, to shed blood.
the desire of the gnides that their mediums should be pure and
Nearer we see a darkness, a gross darkntlllll, that may be
perfect, even 88 the M88ter, and to that end be must be inftualmoet felt. The mind-the nostrils, are insnltcd by the
enced at all times, as well as when sitting for control. That
efBuviom of the diabolical secret societies. '.rhe plot ie laid,
and the fnse of paeeion being ignited, the whole wonld explode.
person of old had been spoken of some time back ; and the
Though your Ship of Politica ie drifting Into this dark cloud,
same Ught aa be partook of is the source-of that which is now
bestowed on that circle. But man bu changed greatly 7et behind the darknese there is light. It will take the utmoet
ability of the men in power to overcome thle oalamity. Assusince then. He baa made Gode from a variety of materiale,
siuation is at work in the cottage, because men will perform
and oeaeed to recognise God the Father.
thf'ir obligations. Priestcraft is lit the root of all tbil eviJ, and
Mr. Ridgway, the uhajrman, now invited queation1, in reply
to which the control &fated, that though apirits can re'1re to diabolical hatred. S'IVeep it from t~e earth ; the epirit-world
1phere11, yet *heir great pleaeur~ is to benedt mankind. Even Jrill leu.d aid, and this dark inftuence will be overoome,:and

by" John Shaw," whose quaint sayings and aaroaatic philoso-
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when it is swept away, light will again shine on the Ship of
State, relieved from the cloud of evil.
·
This control spoke with great energy. After him came
"Tim," who spoke in an abrupt manner. He was not at all at
home in that chimney comer; he felt " doubled. up" somehow.
"Happy Jack," a native of South Yorkshire, and who had
been a sailor, came and talked in his native dialect. He went
1·ound to all the sitters, giving descriptions of what he saw in
their surroundings. Many of these were recoe:nised. Coming
to our Representative he described some queer fellows, wit~
long white curly hair on their heads. It WM understood that
they were lawyers. They were impressing the brain, and
whispering in the ear of our Representative, who acknowledged
that during the afternoon his mind had been teeming with
legislative ideas.
" Sophie," a little Indian girl, said a few things, and. then
desired that the closing hymn be sung. It was then after ten
o'clock.

!fay 26, 1882.

with portraits in oil of the above three persons, which occasion
we shall endeavour to make a Spiritualist Jubilee, and shall
be pleased to see any friends, yourself included. The cost
of the above, which will be over £30, has to be raised by mb11criptions before presentation, and should you know of any
friends witihful of contributing, I shall be glad to receive
any sum they may be pleased to remit.
Trusting this brief sketch of the progress of Spiritualism, and
one of its pioneers, may be the means of stimulating others to
renewed exertions in the noble Cause,-! remain, yours sin·
cerely in the Cause of ProgreSB,
J08Bl'JI SMITH, SlllC.
5, Princess Street, Keighley, May 28rd, 1882.

MANCHESTER SPffiITUALISM.
The elementary proooes of spiritual education is gradually
wc.rking and worming its way in this part of the conntey.
Whilst a divided element was in operation and two societies
in existence, the weakness waa apparent, whereas a combination of ll"Orkers becomes the nucleus ofa more matured inBlRMINGHAM.-CONTROL BY "GEORGE ·DAWSON."
fluence and energy. The prejudices amongst those who know us
On Sunday, 14th inst., a full and attentive audience received
not, seem somewhat lulled, giving us the hope of an extended
Rn address through the mediumship of our local friend Mrs. and broader charity. Spiritualistic evidences are not eagerly
Oroom, from " George Dawson," who is so much revered and sought after, and ofttimes the enquirer is nothing beyond
beloved for the many years of philanthropic labour he has the simple wonder-monger, whose ambition seeks nothing bebestowed ; whose brilliant intellect and sympathetic soul once yond the ren11uons gratification of a morbid curiosity. There
swayed the thinking minds of this town into channels of reli- · may be a possibility of an inherent weakneBS amid the grand
gious liberty and progression ; incited the people to deeds of development of facts, whereby our brethren seem somewhat to
benev.olence and lives of purity, frf"e from the crutches of cultivate this phase of teaching ; because conviction haa come
orthodoxy. While thus elevating the moral character of this to them, they are betimes not sufficiently scrupnlou'il in allow.
town, he r&ll86d to the higher life, and his adherents say that ing any foreign element to come and spoil conditions, marrbe is " dead and gone." But, ale.a for their materialism, the
ing in a measure some spiritual manifestation which without
spirit of that great man is still united with every movement of that element might and probably would conduce to the eatabutility-guiding, guarding, and inspiring the leaders of this
lishiI'g of their minds upon a broader basis of elementary
town,-and he, in common with many more that love human- science. I am afraid we, as a body, are too apt to pander to the
ity and strive to do justice to their God, finds the Movement of public toe much in our private circles, instead of insisting upon
Modern Spiritualism a ready recipient, a congenial field for
their forming circles at home. The development ofmediumship
the exercise of his powers ; and he rejoices in the fact that the cannot wol\ occur where new sitters and strangers to the
laws of nature enable him to control another organism, and "spirit circle " are constantly being introduced in order to see
convey, as on Sunday last, to an audience largely.composed of the wonders of a dancing or tilting table, and the sceptic goes
his old congregation, the grand truth of immortality and end- away more amw.ed then edifietl.
.
lf.'l!S progression ; urging them to continue the work he left
Coming out of the church~, whore a spirit of tolerance towith them, that they might join bis t.emple in the spiritual wards themselves is estimated as charity, amid the free atmosworld.
AARON J. SMYTH, HoN. SEC., B.S.S.
phere of spiritual principles, that liberty and freedom of thought
galdden the soul, causing the heart to rejoice ; and with a fulness of soul they henceforth begin to parade their charity to the
A PICNIC AT KNITSLEY DEAN.
world, forgetting that their brethren are in the house of
De1ir Mr. Burns,-It bas been arranged to hold a Spiri- bondage, surrounded by a principle of caste little less in its
tualist's "Picnic" in Knitsley Dean on Whit Monday, and we rigour than that of those, for whom they ofttimes mourn and
Rhall be glad to see friends from a distance. Spiritualists pray, amid the hills and dales of far-off climes. Thank heaven,
coming from Durham station to Knitsley will be met by some intelligence is on its onward march, and the priest-ridden
of the friends hero. Those coming from Newcastle to Ben- parson.controlled, masses are ·beginning to 11ift the wheat ·
field11ide will be met by some of us there. It is to be hoped from the chaff, and stand on the sure foundation of facts,
some good will result from a gathering of this sort. We have untrammelled by the doctrine of the schools. Theological
had a long spiritual Winter here; it is to be hoped that Spring miracles begin to wane before the lumino1111 waves of philosois not far disiant.-Respeetfnlly yours,
WnJ.IAM T900.
phic trutbs, and the doleful tune of a bygone glory becomes the
Front Street, Leadgate, May 22th, 1882.
oft-repeated notes from the repertoire of old ideas.
KEIGHLEY.-THE OLDEST SPIRITUAL CENTRE.
Dear Mr. Burns.-As you will no doubt be aware Keighley
was tl1e place where Spiritnaiism was fint publicly promulgated in this country, having ~n introduced by Mr. D. Richmond, of Darlington, to Mr. David Weatherhead, of Keighley,
three disoourses being &riven on the subject, in the Working
Man's Hall, Keighley, by Mr. D. Richmond, in the latter part
of May, or commencement of Jane 1858, the result of this being
that Mr. Weatherhead formed the present existing Society for
the investigation of Spiritualism, and amongst the first developed mediums, who are yet serving the Society moat faithfully
in this life, are Mr. John Wright, and Mr. Abraham Shackleton.
These, along with Mr. Weatherhead, the ma.in-stay of the
Cause, who since its a<Vent here in 1858, until his passage from
this life, spared neither time nor money in spreading this
" Grand Truth." Amongst the means used was the Printing
Press,-the first used in printing literature on this subject, the
matter being derived from various sources, mediums, etc.,
throughout En!!;land and America, and thence transmitted in
tho shape of leaflets, tracts, periodicals, etc., throughout the
whole world, by all the means poseible.
This was done in a building where now stands our Lyceum,
and tho whole expense in connection with the same was
defrayed by Mr. Weatherhead, Our Society is now in a
prosperous condition, having upwards of one hundred and
fifty members enrolled on its books, and some half-a-dozen
mediums contributing their services to the Society, besides
others under development.
We have, also, a Sunday School, conducted as far as possible
on tb,e Lyceum Principle, the marches having to be dispensed
with for want of room ; there is a tr:ood attendance each seesion
-,about one hundred Teachers and Scholars.
In view of the Grand Truth having been initiated to the present generation, and as a slight mark of respect to the plonet r
of the Movement, and two of its old and tried workers in the
Cause, we propose, in the month of Joly, probably the Stb, but
of the,deflnite date. I will ·advise you fnrther,-presenting
Mr. W atherhead's family, and Htesrs. WrlghtandShackleto~

LYSANDKR,

GOBWELL HALL SUNDAY SERVIOEB.

soo. Go1W'ell Road. B.o.• (near the "Anrel ..).

On Sunday morning last, Mr. Wilson, according to promise,
favoured us with the third portion of bis lecture on "Oomprehensionism." The Committee invited him to renew it next
Sunday morning, which he kindly consented to do. In the
evening, Dr. Nicholls occupied the platform.
Next Sunday evening, Mr. Mone will leotura on" Christ,
the Oreed, the Man, the Principle." Commence at 7 o'clock.
QUEBEO HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEO ST. MARYLEBONE RD.
Sanday, May 28th, at 7 p.m., prompt, Mr. MacDonnell
on "Christianity of the Next Century."
Monday, at 8.80 : Comprehension Class for development
of Ideas.
Tuesday, at 8.30, a. Lecture by Mr. Wilson: "Social Que1tions."
Wednesday, no Seance this week, the Hall being let for a
private meeting.
Thursday, at 8.80, a Physical Seance; Mrs. Cannon, m~fum.
Previous arrangement with Sec. is requisite to be present.
Frida7, at 8.80: Explanation of Comprehensionism by Hr.
Wilson.
·
Saturday, at 8 p.m., a seance; a good clairvoyant medium.
Mr. Hancock attends half an hour previous to speak with
stran1"9re. A charge of 6d. is made at this Seance. All others
Voluntary Contribution.
N.B.-The Sea.noes will commence at 8.15 prompt, close a.10.
J.M. Dale, Hon. Sec.
Mrs. Hardinge-Britten has already promised to lecture aa
follows. ~uring the · Sundays of the ensuing months ; anr
friends in adjacent pla<'eo iesiring fm1.h'3r service, for week
night JJOtures only, can apply to-'l'he Limes, Humphre7
Street, Cheetham Hill, Mancheater.
Sun4ays of May and June-Manchester.
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HEALING BY LA YING ON OF HANDS.
,, >:-1+++-

PERMANENT CURE OF BLINDNESS.

BY D& MACK.
The vol~ of the MEmuM for 1875 gives an account of vwt made by Dr. Mack and the Editor to
Bolton and Ulveroton, in the early part of November
of that year. At. Bolton a young m~ had sight
res~red to one of h18 ey~. .At the evenmg meeting,
which followed, Mr. D. Cordmgley in the chair, when
the father stood before the deeply moved crowd and
s~te~, the ~acl:B ;-when hi: in the language of Scripture
said, He JS of n.ge, ask him; he shall speak for himself ;''-an effect WQ.8 produced, which it has been
impossible for us to forget.
. The circums~ces of the c~ were thoroughly testitified to at the tlme. In addition to what appeared in
these c1olumn_s, a correspondent of the '' Bolton Evening
News' published the address of the family, and described an interview he had with the father and son, whose
sight was restored. Dr. Hay la, of Roohda.le, somewhat
sententiously asked for medical testimony. Mr. D.
Cordingley and the father replied through our colamns,
that " Doctors and Scientists were invited to examine
and prove the things tru·~ or false ;" and that '' the
young man and his father cannot undertake to m&ke
a parade of the fact."
~he case and the testimony respecting it were quite
eatusfaetory, b1,1t we have often wondered how the
restored sif?ht stood the t.est of time. A few weeks
ago, Mr. Mitchell, the f atber of the young man, called
at the Spirit~al In~titution. He has been living in
Canada, and his son is there now. We asked him to
state publicly the re~ult of the treatment ; and in res·
ponse he gives the following:CoMPLBTE HISTORY OF THB CA.SE.

II

It is now Bix years since Dr. Mack operated upon my eon's
eye with such a wonderful and beneficial effect, and as the
question often is and may be asked, Are these cures permanent?
I can testify that in this case, up to the present time, the sight
of the eye that was restored is still perfect. I will now add
more full particularB in respect to thiB cue than were pub1iabed in my communication to the preu at that time.
In the year 1861, my child, then being nearly three ye&r1 of
age, bad measles. Though the usual beat known skill anti
attendence were provided, yet, on his recovery, I fonnd to my
regret that bis left eye was totally blind. We at once took
him to Dr. Chadwick, the leading oculist in Ute town of Bolton,
in which we then lived, who stated that a measle had remained
upon h1B eye, and that he would do the beat to remove the
obatruction. He, therefore, give us loti.>na to apply to the eye,
which we continued to do regularly for about.six months.
At the expiration of this time there was no benefit, but on
the contrary a growth seemed to extend from the inner angle
of the eye, nearly covering that organ, and which continued to
Increase and look more formidable. This condition remained
for about another year. We then consulted Mr. Murphy, a·
dispenaing chemist in the same town, who recommended lunar
cauBtic, which we applied at intervals of about a fortnight
for two months ; and then finding the treatment too severe,
C&tu1ing such excruciating pain aocompanied by aoreneas
and bleeding, we also had to apply cooling poultices
to remove the infiamm~tion . We were further obliged
to apply it at longer· intervals, and in smaller quantities for
about a year ; and then finding that the lad's general health
was failing, and prostration of the nervous system going on so
rapidly, we were obliged to diEcontinue the caustic lotion alto·
gether, although finding that the growth was arrested and
sensibly diminished. We then bad recourse to various remedies recommended by neighboUJ'll and fliends, such as sugar,
soap, etc., with indifferent results. Thi&J continued for a number of year11.
In 1869 we removed from Bolton to Macclesfield; the boy's
general health being then good, nothing to complain of excepting the 1088 of sight in the left eye, ever since he had the
measles. In 1879 we took him to the Eye Infirmary, Manchester, where an operation was perfor1Led under the influence of
chloroform. Tbe operation consisted in drawing a silk thread
through the growth (which was then very much enlarged)
where it was allowed to remain, the ends being exposed 11.nd
knotted. Thie continued until the silk thread worked its way
out, leaving a fiBSure through which I\ glimmer of light was
seen in that t-ye. He continued to be an out-door patient for
about twelve months, during which time he used various lotions
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frodm tho ~nfirmary; the result being that the eye looked better
an the a1gbt was 11. little improved.
'
h Hew.as then advised to bathe tho eye with cold water. Thia
be kntindued to do for some time ; aud finding the sight going
• dan. the growth enlarging again, he give up taking furth.ic
er a vice.
We removed back to Bolton in 1875; and in November of

:h~ ~:r, Drd. Mac~, of L<?ndon, being on a professional visit

0
0 • n, an hearing of hlS .vonderful skill in curing various
mha!ahditoes,kwe 1concluded to place oar eon under hie treatment
w 10
o Pace on November 7.
· '
. O~ this occasion having stated to Dr. Ma.ck the case I a,aked
lum if he could cure him. Ho replied that he could do him
good! Bod a.ccordi.ngly be proceeded as follows :-Seating the
~y m fron.t of lum where he stood, and calling for a glass of
"ater, he directed tho ends of the fi::iger~ of the right hand
t :iwards tho ~ ater, while holding the gl&BB of water with the
other, anrl he was evidently silently contemplatin"' the results
to be ex.vected by the treatment with this water~ Hie c'>Un·
t-;dna~co l.ookcd pray~rfnl and anxio'.!B, a.e if seeking divine
11.1 . ~n hie undertakmg. After holding the water in this
pos1t1on a abort time, he ohaoged the tumbler of water from
the loft hand to the right, directing the fingers of the left hand
over !lnd down towards the water in like manner as he did with
tlrn right hand. He then changed again, after a short time
the tumbler from .the right to the left hand. He the.;
f!'nned the water with the right hand for about a minute's
t1m<'. Thie operation being done he passed the tumbler of
water to me.
'
He then t~ew the patient's head backward.11, the eyea being
opene~, lookmg upwards. Dr. Mack dipped the fingers of one
hand into the "ater, which I held close to the patient's face
and allo.w~ the water to trickle or drop from his fir:gera inu;
the .Pat1e~t s eye. He then pressed his head forward, and
pl~1!1g hl8 fingers on .t he injured eye, and held them in this
positi~n abo~t three minu~es. The fingers were then released
n.nd dipped Jn the water; the operation waa repeated three
times, as above described. He then made some slight paaaee
over the eye, in contact with the eye·licl, the eye being still
closed; and he also rubbed the temple and eye-brow and then
stepped back and told the patient to stand up and tell his
f~ther what he could aee. The boy covered his right eye with
his hand, and he was most agreeably surprised that he could
ace so w_ell wi.th the left eye, which he had not r£membered
e¥er seeing with before. Dr. Mack, after this lifted him up by
the knees with the patients head downw~rdl! gave him n
c~uple of ehakeP, then told him, " That will do." Thus was thi14
1n1raculoue cure ofl'ected, which the best medical skill attain·
r,ble failed to accomplish.
DAVID MITCHELi••

LRICESTER-BILVER STREET, LECTURE HALL.
On Sunday last, · Mrs. Groom, of Birmingham delivered
hl·o trai;ice address.es. The n;iorning subject _was' chosen by
tho audience. While the chall'man was readin~ the subjects
tliat had been proposed, the spirit-guides of Mrs. Groom begged
of the ch~irman and friends to let them speak from the ono
thnt had Just been read. It wai.t, " If Spiritualism be true :
How is it tbd mediums have not traced the murderers of Lord
Frederick Cavendish and Mr. Burke." It was a very effecting
discourse, full of sympathy and feeling in the way the spiritgnides bandied it. ~t the close of the address poems were
given and clairvoyant description'.!.
'
At the evening service tho hall was filled. 'l'he subject
choacn by the audience, was : " The transit of the eonl from
the mortal into the spirit-world, and the nature and oecupa
tion of such disembodied spirits therein." This was also very
instructive on the progreesi<>n of the spirits after passing from
enrtb·life. The address was followed by poems and clairvoy.
ance. A vote of thanks was heartily given to the epirit-guideR
and Mrs. Groom, for their kindness in coming and helping on
the glorious Cause of Spiritualism.
On Sunday next, Mr. Holmes will give a normal addrestt.
On Whit 'luesday there will be a tea held in the above Hall,
at half pas~ four; Tickets Sixpence each.
.
56, Cranbourne Street, Leicester.
R. W1G11THAN, Seo.

4, TALBOT GR., LADBROKE GR. BD., NOTTING HILL.
lieetings Sunday mornings, at 11 o'clock prompt ; evening
at 7 o'clock prompt.
Tuesday evenings, developing circle for members and friends
Thursday evening, Mrs. Treadwell, trance and test. 7.80.
Subscriptions, sixpence per week, admit.a to all meeting!',
Spirit-mediums and friends are invited to assist in the work.
All information may be obtained of
W. LANO, SEC. West London Spiritual E\idenoe Society,
'lJTANTED.-A •t!&dy and thoroughly f'rperienced general 1ervant
H not nnJer twenty, who ean manage all. A Spiritualist }'referred.
Three children. Apply t? Urr. Scott, 6, High street, speDDJ'DlOOr, Co,
Dnrham;
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Its Handsqme Clot!e Dimling-, · .Pri£e .;s. 6tl.
D11.. DoDs's CELEBRATED LECTURES
ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF

MF.Sl'fERlSM AND ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY.
Comprising the two well-known works by Dr. John Bovee DOO..
Consisting of Eighteen Lectures, as follow : -

INTRODUCTORY LECTURES on Animal Magnetism.
2. MENTAL ELECTRICITY, or Spiritualism.
3. AN APPEAL in behalf of the Science.
4- THE PHILOSOPHY of Clairvoyance.
5. THE NUMBER of Degrees in Mesmerism.
6. JESUS and the Apostles.
1.

ll.-The Philosophy of Electrical i>Bychology.
DEDICATION, INTRODUCTION.

r. ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY: its Definition and Impor·

tance in Curing Diseases.
2. BEAUTY of Independent Thought and Fearless Expression.
3. CONNECTING LINK between Mind and Matter, and Cir·
culation of the Blood.
4- PHILOSOPHY of Disease and Nervous Force.
S· CURE of Disease and being Acclimated.
6. EXISTENCE of Deity Proved from Motion.
7. SUBJECT of Creation Considered.
8. DOCTRINE of Impressions.
9. CONNECTION between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nen·es.
Jo. ELECTRO-CURAPATHY i1 the best Medical System in
being, as it Involves the ·Excellences of all other Systems.
11. THE SECRET REVEALED, so that all may know how to
EXPERIMENT WITHOUT AN INSTRUCTOR.
12. GENETOLOGY, or Human Beauty Philosophically Considered.
Tliis is IM Most Comp/de am/ the Cheapest Edilim of tliis Standard

Work ev" puhGslieti.
·
THE PHILOSOPHY of MESMERISM is published
Separately, in Paper Wrapper, Price 6d.
CLAIRVOYANCE, HYGIENIC AND MEDICAL.
BY DR.
DIXON, IS.
"The sight being closed to the External, the Soul perceives truly
the affections of the body. "-HIPPOCRATES.
CLAIRVOYANCE. BY ADOLPHE DIDIER. 4d.
Remarkable facts frc>m thirty-five years' personal exercise of the
Clairvoyant Faculty.
HOW TO MESMERISE. By J. V. Wilson. 1s.
THE MENTAL CURE: Illustrating the Influence of the Mind o'r.
the Body, both In Health and Disease, and the Psychological
Method of Treatment. By Rev. W. F. Evans, 3s.
LoNDON: J. BURNS, 15. Snnth:\mnto"I. Row, W.C.

SPIRITUALISM, THE BIBLE,. AID TABERNACLE PRUCRERg
ot Ule Splrl\ual ID8Utu&1011, London.
.lotol. LoUo11, 1111 8-i4J E1111ti"f,
April 18, 1870,
111 reDly t.o a Bermou entitled "'l'u B.BLlero• tw e - .• by Cbe R~v. qa
& J>taoolUH b7 J. BURNS,

Bid~

WITT T.U.XAQK, D.D., preaobed 11& the Tabernaele, BlooltlJ1l, New Yorll .1

PlllOI: TwOPlllllOL 13 CDP~•. pod ftw. 11. 8d. ; 100 eopia, 10.., mrriaf• trtr• •
1,000 oopiM, ... ~illg• .....

OOlU'B•TB.
Ille Hellalon of Splrltu;i.m Defined.
Kode!u Splrltuallma a part of tb• Plac
Ohrl1thmlty C..lumnlat.ed by lte Prleata.
of Prori4-.

BplrituallllD and the BeUglon of l - DmDDCl&U- aplnR Wltabaral\, 8orJ<lentlcal.
~.and Neoromaney do DOI Ilea&
l'he TranaftiUl&tlon of leeua : WbM It
Bptrttuallam.
Taullht.
·
Orlllin of Jewt.b law. JteUc!on, and
'fhe ICaterl&llaatlon &Del Demateftall9.
l'OUU.. bl Bpbt& Oommuolon.
tlon of leeuo after Ria Crucifixion.
'l'be ~. Cbe llnl uampla of
!'be Permeablli\.l" of Ka&ter by K9IUI'
"Dliec& Wrft1Dc.•
lllnotnlled bl[ loom.
Jeel"""7 of the Jm.h God.
1'malf~tureofJeeuo" IWl-,,,,,,,_Body. Delrndidon of the lewtah Peopl~ an•I
._. of Idcntltv giYeD by Cbe ~
Of their Bplrt\Ual Bulen.
· leena.
·
Jewlab law lllllpplbble t.o Modem
Bplri\ual.JID. a Snpplemen\ ot
lloole'7.
._.........
f .... w
tbeApoatollc Age.
The Delrndlu .......
o ........ ewe;
Chrlatbia Prayer: to whom Adclrmed f
t'belP It--...,.1 Their Diacnada•
ta a "Reli;rlon of Gbo.a.•
Dl'l'IDll&ioa DemOtmoed, Bpll'H
1'be l'reaober"• J>iatortf1>n of Bible JruOommlllllon.
ratlvea.
l'enenlon &Del lllllulllaon of 8plrlm.I
Tk~ Witch of Bn-dor Libelled.
PbenomeS'll 1 Narrative of Baul.
Tbe l'Jeub8l"1 Klllce ~.
.Je-,yi1b Propbetl.Prof'Malonal KedllDllll.
of BplrlAa11mll Oil BodU,r
t'be God of Ule Jewlah Nation-Ill•
BeelUI.
Funetlone: J:!a Quarrel with 8anl; Beme4lal ~of Kedl1U111blp.
S.-nd1 &11 E•il Bp.lrlt lnt.o him.
Bplrltnallmll &Del l(anlap.
llaul cut off from hla 8pirlt-g11_lde.
NJ.me •Of Modem OhrlAUanitJ' to Bt
.aaur1 blt.erriew wt&b I.he womu ot ..-nr.e ~En-dor.
llp1rttual11m and Inanlty.
the Gell~ ot lier Ked!Wlllblp Tbe 6edareneaD Bwlne n8' Kedlwm.
Pro•-ed.
~of .Ba1aam•1 Am.
Sllh'Huillllm bl Ranno117 _wltla tile
Jewlah lgDO- of Immortallb".
l'be Spirit-form of Samuel ; 1111 Demm- "Bible, u • Progreeelve Book.
. alatlon of Baul.
Tiie Bible : bow to be IDterpnted.
Identity of the Spirit Bamnel 1bOW11.
Dogmat11m and Pride of the Prleatll.
~roslty of ibe Wolll&ll of BD-dor Ooliv..t betwsi .Jeana and Cbe Olel'a·
t.owardli Baul.
Bplrltuallam too Broad for a l f 11an1·1 Interview wltb Bam~l Id an
minded Prlstbood.
ouact Type of Modem Bplrltuallml. l'he " Blcb lfan and Iazarua,•a Beqo
rile Early Hl1t.ory of .l(odern Bplrlmal·
altlon of Bpirl\ Commnnlcm,
lam ll11repr9entecL
'Die "latter l>ayw.•
1.!llance of Ohrlatlanl and Infldell bi Tiie Blood of .lto-1111\, • Bali. ef
Fighting apllll& God.
Anolen\ Paganlma.
l'ba CoalolA&tom of 8plrbullnD la The ~ of Pray_• •
Trouble.
Purity of l!Onl UM! Alm of BplrlWU-

u-

•od-

CllrllUanl.,,

w-

~: '· Bvus,

Paocnmsllml LmlwlY .um 8PDUTV~ blTlf l'90lr.
11. SovnulPro• Bow. lf.O.

for City mao .cloae to Tram and Bu1. A oomfortable
APARTJIBNTS
home for OM ora:i-t.f• .m.n. Child., lll, Oft'ord Boad. Barn1burJ
1

Park, N,

AND SALFORD SOCIETY OJ.I' 8PllllTUA.Lu:rs,
M:eehanioe' fostitute, Prinoeu Street1 lllanchuter.·
(Muoor Street Entra.nu" .
President: Mr. G. A. Brown; Seereta.r,y: Ur. W. Hall.
SM'11ice: Bunda.y Al~ a.t ll.80 1 .Ev.mng, at 6-30.
Kn. Hardinge-Britten every Sunday during the month of May,
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•
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BARROW 8PIRITUA.Ll8T A880CIATION.

Publio meetinr held mt.he Boolll8, 0a'f81l<lilh-ltreet and Daltoa.roatl
eveey Sunday a 6-15.. P-K, and every Thur1da.7 a~ 7.30 P·K. Tranoe
addreue1 on each occasion.
Prelident: lb. J. Walmsley, ll8, Dumfrle1-.treet.
Secretary: ,. J. J. Walmaley, 40, l_lrigbton-lh'oet.
OLDB'All Spiritualist Sooietv, 176, Union-street.-M'eetings, Sunday
at 9-80_p-m., and 6 p.01. Hr. James Murray, secretaey, 7, Eden Street,
Frank Hill, Oldham.

MR. J. J. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS.
LoNDON, Goswell Hall, Sunday, May 28th. Evening, at
7, subject: "Christ: the Creed, the Man, the
Principle."
Glasgow June 4.
Gateshead June 5.
Birmingham June 11..
NOTTINGHAM June 18.
Keighley July 16.
Stamford July 28
Mr. Morse accepts engagements for Sunday Lectures in Lon.
don, or the provinces. For terms and dates, direct him at 59,
Higdon Road, Dalston, Loncfon, E.

FOWLER'S WORKS ON PHRENOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, &C.
AMATI VENESS ; or, Evils and Remedies of Excesaive and Perverted
Sensuality. Including warning and advice to the Married and
Single. By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
LOVE AND PARENTAGE, applied to the Improvement of Olllpriag.
Including important directions and suggestions to Lovers and
the Married. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
MATRIMONY; or, Phrenology and Physiology applied to the Selection .of Congenial Companions for Life. Including directions
to the Married for living together affectionately and happily.
By 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
PHYSIOLOGY-ANIMAL AND MENTAL, applied to the Pre.ervation and Restoration of Health of Body and Power of Mind.
By O. S. Fowler. Price u.
MEMORY AND INTEtLECTUAL IMPROVEMENT, applied to
Self-Education and Juvenile Instruction. By 0. S. Fowler. 6d.
HEREDITARY DE[·CENT: Its Laws and Facts applied to
Human Improvement. By 0. S. Fowler. Price Js.
I-'A.MILIAR LESSONS ON PHYSIOLOGY. Designed to aid
Parents, Guardians, and TJlachers in the Education of the
Young. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price 3d.
FAMILIAR LESSONS ON PHRENOLOGY. Designed for the
use of Schools and Families. By MrB. L. N. Fowler. Price 6d.
INTEMPERANCE AND TIGHT LACING ; Considered in relation
to the Laws of Life. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
TOBACCO : Its History, Nature, and Eft'ecta on the Body and
Mind. By Joel Shew, M.D. Price 3d.
.
Vol. I., containing the a/Juve, neatly
Cloth, Five S1t;J1;,,g1,
THE NATURAL LAWS OF MAN: A Philosophical Catechism.
Byl. G. Spurzheim, M. D. Priet> 6d.
J\IARR AGE: Its History and Ceremonies; With a Phrenological
:ind Physiological Exposition of the Ftinctions nnd Qualification~
for Happy Marriages. By L. N. Fowler. Price 6d.
FAMILIAR LESSONS ON ASTRONOMY. Designed for the \MIC
of Children and Youth in Schools and Families. By Mrs. L. N.
Fowler. Price 6d.
iELF-CULTURE AND PERFECTION OF CHARACTER. Including the Management of Youth. By 0. S. Fowler. Price ts.
AA~RIAGE AND PAREN:r AGE; . or, The Reproductive Element
m Man, as a means to his Elevation and Happiness. By H. C
•
Wright. Price IS.
fE.1 AND COFFEE : Theit Physical, Intellectual, and Moral
Effect~ on the Human System. By T)r. W. A. Alcott. Price 3d.
EDUCATION : Its Elementary Prin' · )/.!s ; Founded on the Nature
of Man. By J. G. Spurzheim, N. J. Price 1s.
MATERNITY; or, The Bearing ana Nursing of Children. Including Female Education and Beauty. By O. S. Fowler. Price rs.
1-'ol. II., <onlainingtlie last 8 Works, Cloth tseal, S~ Sltilling1.
Vols. I. mrd EI., ~ togetller, Clotll, Tm SAi/lings•
London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holbom, W.G

"°"""in

Price 'l'hreepence•

THE ATONEMENT·
OLD TRU'l'HS a.a SI!JEN UNDEB A NEW LIGHT.
J!flPl&ATIOlfALLY WRJTTB!f

By C. P. B. ALSOP
(UTll: BAPTIST llJIUSTll)
London: J. BURNS, 16, Southampt.oa Bow, Hiirh Bolbon1, W.(J

JOS. ASHMAN'S EMBROCATION,
For the Restoration of Vital Equilibrium and the Re-eatabll11hment of Health.
Priee 28. 9d. par Bottle.
Sold by the Proprietor, JosJ:PB AsaJUN, 14, SuBBex Place
Oornw&ll Gardene, Kensington, London, W.; and J. Buua
16 Southampton Row, Holborn, W.O.
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CHEAP.. EDITION, PRICE SIX SHILLINGS.

HAFED PRINCE OF PERSIA: HIS EARTH-LIFE AND SPIRIT-LIFE.
BEING OOMHUNIC6.TIONS IN TRANCE THROUGH MR. DAVID DUGIDD.
Volume exteDda
not lees than 680 demy Svo pages, and contains besides the" Experiences of Ilafed
THISaboutRemarkable
600 "A.nswem to Que11tions," many of these on subjects of the grea.test interest; "Communication& from Hermes.
to

onoe an ¥.gyptian Priest, afterward& I\ 110rsonal follower of Jesus; an "Introduction," in which is given, along with somb
explanatoey information, an account of the Mediumship of Mr. David Duguid, the Glasgow Painting Medium ; and an
"Appendix," containing veey many intereeting Communication& from Ruisdal and Steen, the Old Dutch Masters; Copi~s ot
"Direot Writings," in Hebrew, Greek, Latia, and English; and a Brief Statement of the Extraordinary Phenomena occurring
under Mr. Dagnid's mediumship. The Volume is Illl18trated by Lithograph Pictures, being fao-similes of DIRECT DRAWINGS.
the work of the Spirit-Artists at sittings specially appointed for their production. Various fao-similes of DIRBO'I' WRITINGS M'I
also given in the body of the work and in tho Copious Appendix. The book ia got up in the neatest and most substantial sty a'l
price 68., post free 68. 9d.
SOLD BY J. BURNS, 16, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, LONDON, W.O •

•
SYNOPSIS Of' THE WORK.
The following leadiq feMmel will give aome idea of the Roman <Jirous-l!'ighting with GladiaW-.Jle .Beam 1pring, but

ujme of the wort:-

·

INTRODUCTION.
D8"elopnm* of the Jl.eclimD 111 a Painter ID Tranoe. A OontroYeny-lliaoonoeption. "The Glaagow Painting Medium," by
Dr. W. Alulereon(Brooklyn)-Historyof the Manifestations. Control
of Bafecl. Speaking in Trance.
Direct Paintings and Oard&
DollbtsandDlmoultiea. .!ietterofthe Hon. A.L. Williams{Michigan)
-.A Good Tellt Adopted. Direct Pictorial IDustrationa--Teatimony
of Dr. Baton. Hr. Duguid's ~~ llediumship. Prominent l!'IMare in the Persian's Oommnnioationa-Pre-Gospel Life
of Jaus. The Gap :Pilled Up. A Bev. Prof~r on the Tranoe
8W.te ol . . llediam.

RAFBD'S l!IARTll-LD'll.
T.a W.umroa P.imrca.-Birlh of the Persian, a.o. 4:8. Youthful
. .AspUaliona. Hated'• Spirit Guicle. Beoomee a Warrior. Arabian
Imoada. Moming BacriAce betON the l!'ight. Batt.le of GorblDclooa. Vision ot the 8pnit Honmnen. The Yomag Viotor'e Address
to Jda Soldieai. War. P - . Oomtahip. A Bini in Love. Storm
andSea-l!'ight. BpiritOommunion-TheLightofthe World. Order
of t.he Gaebre. ~- Harriage. Attempt.ed hee8Rination by a Rival.
'I'M l:aoeell' Oondemneil. with the Guilty. Hated Pleads for his
BaemJ. Spirit Intervention. Enmity Slain by Love. Inroads of
tbe AlanM. Murder and Bapin-Hafed's Wife and Ohild Destroyed
-Bnenge. Viliou. ol his Guardian Spirit. Biitemea of Bereavement. Hated throwa down the Sword and joins the l4agian Order.
TD Alloml4Gw.-Eleoted Heall of the lbgi. Early History of
Persia. Advent of Zorou&er-bil Docftrinea. Oracles of the Sacred
~ Grove. The A.Har of the l'lame Bpmt Lights. LeMol1I from the
Bllidt World.· The ~Temple of 18i.-B;rmbola and Modes
ol Worabip-OoJU!llliing the Bplrite.- The 8abeans. The Spartans
-Their La.W&-Thelr Gamee fmmon.1-Wives of the State-Slaves
Allll lilalterB. Oorinth-Deeoription of a Temple. The Golden Age.
a1beaa and t.he At.henians. Old '!)re-An Ancient ~Free
Tnde and its Advantages. ~n of the Tyrians-Btory of Venus
an4 Adonis.· Mythic Gods of Gnece. The BebreW&-Books of
Jloeee--The Pall-Death before Bill-The Earth not Oaraed-:8&marb on the Deluge. Jlelohiaedek, the b11ilder of the Great Pyramid:
Abraham and the Three Angela. Tower of BabeL God'• Dealings
with the Hebrew&. Babyl.ODiah 0.pthiq. Nebuchadnezzar-Story
ol hie Fall. Oyru Ohoeen of Goa. Cyrus as a Soldier-A Bettle
Deloribed. Buooeeaon of Oyru-Dcnnafall of Babylon. BeJleotiona.
x-ge of the Spirit of the l!'lame. Bafed and Two of the Brotherlaood 11ent to .Judea to Weloome the New-born King. The . "Star."
"There lay the Babe on the lap of his Mot.bar." Parentage of JellU&
OIL UMl Bed S.. A.Doient '.lbebes. An Old Temple. An Egyp~
841.noe. The Old Priest Ohoaen by the Spirit Voioe as Gua?di&n of
dMI Child Jesus. An Underground Temple. Penia Invaded by the
Homans. Hated takM up the Sword. JeBll.I taken to Egypt. Letters
frolll Imba, tM Old Egyptian Priest. Tha Dark Imler 'l'emple. The
oia Tut.or and the YOUD£ Pupil ~ Jlimo1e of J88118. Go ... He Is
indeed the Son of God I " Jeeua at Play. Tutor and Scholar change
P!aoM-Travel in Egypt-Their unexpect.ed Arrival in Persia.
1 - Cllairroymt-BtUafu under Hated. Bia Profound Wildom.Aoquirea Knowledge of Persian Language, &o. A Story aboutJeeua
-WonderfalOurea. Hated and Jesus leave Perllia--A Vision of the
Better I.and-They 'risit Greece, Egypt and Bame. RoDl&D Religion
-Slavery-Sports. Back to JudeL- l811U8 and Hated in the Temple.
Letter from lesua to Hated (gi- '" Di~ Writing). Return of
.J_.. to Penia. Hafed and Je8U8 set out for India. Want of Water
Miracle. The Bolan Pass. Oashmere. Plaina of India. The
Temple of the Elephants. A Queer God-how he Loat hi.a Head and
KOt another. The Hermite of the :Mountains-Spirit Communion
ID their Temple. The Voice of the Spirit. A lrlan Raised by·Jeaaa
from the Dead. Arrinl in Persia. :birth.day of Zoroaster. JeBUll
.aclre•e• the Magi. J!'arewell Meeting in the Grove-The Voice of
- the Angel-.JellUI enhaloed. "Tongues of Fire." A Vision of the
8piri* World. Parting with 1118118. Roman Opprellllion. Tidinga
of .Jesus and his Work-Ria Latten to Hated (gi11mo '" Dinr:t WN_,). Death of JetU Haled .Amb.-lor to Rome. Meeta with
Pal and others In Athens.
TIDI ·Olmlirrwf Ev.uml!.LlllT.-Hafed's Labours in Spain and at
Iqou. "Gift ot Tonguea." PerMOUtioa. Bouhd in Ohains.
lena, "MyPrinoe,"appean. · TheOapqveDelivend. Evangeli.aea
fa ltalf, Greece, Northern Africa, &a. Homeward Joum~ to
Persia. Hated expelled from the Magian Order. Labours in
Dubin. A CJbm'Oh fonaed-Hafed'a Address. :Mode of WorabiP
=BapWmn,-the bml'I BuPI*, &o. Gift.a of the Spirit. A Nob~
Om.Teri. Pene01ltion-ll"ii'R Persian Jlarbr. Midnight Meeting&
-Oapliaft ot the Utt.le ~tion. Jrtoci Trial- :8arbuou and
8rMI
Old llaftcl'1 ~ NWat ba a Penlan PriloD- The

M

fall dead-Salutary Beet. Villioa in the <Jell "The Prinoe" in
his Glory. Hated, the Centenarian, and his Oompani.>n, in I.be
Arena. The Rush of the Beasta--'l'he Jrtartyra w.ke up in Paradise.

::e:A.FED'S SPIRIT-LIFE.
Hated desoribes his feelings on waking up. Perceives bl.I ·fathor,
mother, wife and ohild, and old frienda. Spirit Hone.men. Welcomed
by Jeaua-The Great 'J'emple. Description of the Temple an<l it1
BlU'l'OWldi.ngL Life in the Spirit World-Oondition of Spirit.II in the
'' Sphens"-Olothing-Ho_._Ji'ood-Employmente-Eduoaaon
-Progreaa in Knowledg-Music. An Errand of LoYe--Hafed anc
llllha visit the l!'irst Bpher-Beaoae of Xen:ea, Nero, and oth.el'I
from darkness. Paul a <Jo.labourer. The Great Y Jae o,: Ohriiil
ot the Univeree--.Jeaus, the Killg of kinaa. Heaven-where ii .i?
Oreation of Worlds-the Elohim. "Boole of Memory." Power of
Spirit.a over Law-Freedom of Action-Good Bpiritll may Err•
Puniahmeat hlmtable on Wroag-dolng. Arohangels. Who ill
"The Oomforter" P Time and B~pirit Plight. Hafed'r
Disoounes on Education- On Bpiritualiam-On the Origin of
"Ohriatmaa"-On the "Bummu 1.and"-On the Material Worlds
and their Inhabitants-On the Oorruption of In.spired Boob. " Dark
Bide of the Spirit World. Prielltcraft Denounced. Hated predicta
the near Advent of a Great .Reformer. A Grand Ufheaval of
Systems. The Spiritual Beign of the "PJ;inoe of Peace.

Oommunioa.tions from "Hermes," the Egyptia.n.
Death of Iaaba, the Old Egyptian Prieet-~r from Hermes to
Hafed ( Dir«:t &tracta}-lmpnsonment and Deliverance bf Spirit.
Power. Hermes gives an Aooouni of his Etlone to Onrturn the
Egyptian .Religious Byatem ; :Beproduoea some of his Old Dilooursea, Tiz., on Idolatry-The In6nitelntelligenoe and the ur.ea-,
lmlnitea "-Primeval M'.an-The Spirit World-Self-OulWre--Death
and the "Angel of Death "-The Ancient EA:n>t.ian.s: Pyiamids;
Melohisedek a"Shepherd King; Moses and the lleiirews, &o. St.nnge
Control of the Medium-I>Wogu-Graphic Pictures of the Spirit
World. Hermes and others leave Egypt to join with JeBUB and hil
Diaciples. Prevalence of Orime ~ Ju\lea. . A Portmit of .Jesus.
.Jewish Beets. "The Twelve." John the Baptist. Herod and
Herodias. Hermes and Jesus u Schoolboys under laha. Joseph
and Mary. "Brethren of Jtl8UL" Description of Judas. Purging
of the 'l'emple. Disciples 11ent out. Parting 8upper-Pra7er of
Jena. He sends Hermes to the AleDDdrian Jlws. Return to
Egypt by way of Jordan and the Dead Bea. Breth~n in tht

APPlilNDIX.
L Copit.t atMi Fac-Similu of ..-iOUI Diretl4 .,,,..,..,.,
IL A_,.. lo Soru QuutioM by R'"8tlal and Stem.-Beaurreotion
of the Body. Spirits Cognisant of Natural Objects. A Glimpee of
Bummer I.and " What Good will it do p" Medium'a Bight in
Trance. 'fhe ".t ouble." Man's Power over Spirits. Emplo1men\8 af the Spiri a. How Ruisdal became a Painter. Jrtediumahip
and Strong Drink. Ruisdal'a First Experience in Spirit Life. A
Pioiun of the Sp rit Land. Rnildal and the Students. Deserved
Reproof. Know· edge withheld. "All the werk of the Devil I h
On Light, Oomet , and Spot.II on the Bun. Bun. Moon, and Plan.W
Inhabitecl. Materialisation of Spirit Porma. Buisdsl's Visit t..
Rome. On "P11rgat.ry.,. Oontinuity of Earthly Relationah.ipa.
Ruisdal on Oila, Colours, Varnishes, &o. Spirit Transition. Ruisdal't
Betrothed. The Story of Steen and Jan Lievena. Ruisdal on the
Ideal and NM1uaL Lawfulness of Spirit Interooune. Work of tM
Spirits. .RuisdtJ and Steen on their Picturea. Condition of Penon11
Dying in Idiotoy. The Angel of Pain. ·~Shall we know each other?"
Use of the Orystnl. Ruisdal'a Description of .Jesus.· Steen's J!'hsll
Experienoe of Spirit Life. Locality of the Spirit World. Steen
on .JMWI and his Work. How they Pray in the Spirit World. Reci
Indian
Steen givea a Teet; of Identity. Ruiadal's Pioti:.rt
in the · burgh National Gallery- Test. Interviewed by J. W.
Jackson. Ruiadal's Waterfall in lloonlight-a Teet. Ruisdal oa
Home. Eternity of Matte • Beoovery of the "Lost." Ruisdal e.
Oontemporary Painters and Painting. Contemporaries' Names (gillind). Steen on EJfects of Disoussion. Spirit Languag&-Tem·
parature-Olairvoyanoe-Cold aDd <latching Oolde, &o.
fil O/Mr 'ho.au of Nr. Dupitr1 M«t"""'7Kp.-Moveruent ot
Inert Bodiea with and withom Contact. Production of Sounda frow
Invisible Oausea. Perfumes. The Bphit Voloe. Levitation of th•
J(ediuw. ... -rransterenoe of Solids tfu:oqh Sollda. Bt>irit-Lightll.
Spin: Touch. . J>Jnillation. 'W'lmling-1U.p imd ~g M:usica.
Bos\·. An Ovel'CIMt put on the Medium while hi.a Buda ut
Stoat_.. Boaa4.

:st:!te.
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WORKS. BY MIRS HOUGHTON.

DR. MACK, PSYCHOPATHIS'f,
26, UPPER BAKER STREET, CLARENCE
GATE, REGENT'S PARK, N.W
Specially aucoe11/ul in the Rea~atw.n of De/ectius Sight_
and Hearmg.

Juat Publish6d, Priu 101. 6d.,
Iu.usfRATKD BY Six FLA.TBS. OoNTAINING Flli'TY-POUR MLN
IA.TURB BlcPRoOOCTlONS ll'ROX THll: Oa10mAL PaOTOGRAl'Bll OP
l.NvJSmLB BJW1os.
. OHBONIOLE8 OF SPIBIT PHOTOGRAPHY·
By the same Author.
EVENINGS AT HOME IN SPilUTUAL SEANCE.
AUTOBIOORA.PBICAL RKllINl80DCU.

MISS GODFREY
HM for many years 1ucoeufully pract.ill8d lhs.11!1a1s11 fo~ the hMl!ng
of disease•. She hu been eapeciallv· aucoeuful with· Lad1~ 1u.tf11nnjl'
From We_Unen, lli!'_l>laooment, or t:'rolapaoa, u well
10 ~
· Neuralgia, Congett.ioo, and Paraly11s. She hu the P eaalll't
that she holda Teatimonialt from Ladies and Gentlemen whom she hoe
cored, and who have further kindly oll'erejJ to. an1wer any pel'llOnal
f!oquiries. lier term• are 808. per week ~or :' dad,J attendance or <>De
hour either at her own or the pabeut s re11denoe. For furlht>r
parti~ulare, or •p~intmenta,, addreas, M!u Godfrey, 61, George Stref:t,
:Euston Boad, N.W.

'f'

.JJ

MESMERISM.

Fird Serie1, Price 71. 6d. Second Seriea, Illualrat6d by a
Permanent Pllolf'graph oj'thu Aullwr, Pr~ 1fl. 6'1.
E. W. ALLEN, 4, Ava MARIA J,ANJ:.
.J. BUUNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON Row.

C. P. B. ALSOP'S

FINE ART GALLERY,
4, COBURG PLACE,

BA YSWATER ROAD, W.

HAGON, REA.LING JCBDIUM tor ~omen and Ohildren1
MRS.
Mooday1, Wedneaday1 and J'riday1from2till6. Beance1 on..E!.~~·

LOVERS OF ART INVITED TO INPECT HIS COLLECTION.

OM&JUN, lroo"n by hie w<?nderful CURIB ot.~HBUM:A!1!:J
MK.gout,
neuralgi1', lumhlg<>, epilepey, pneral debility, and

Dealer in Articles of Yertu and Paintings of ancient anc!
modern masters. Pictures Cleaned, Lined, and Restored.
Pictures B?ught on Commission. .(}entlemen'• Galleriea
attended to.

daya, Monday• and WedDeaday1 at 8 p.m. Addre9-7ll Speooer - •
&utb Borneey, Df'&I' Stoke Newinaton Green, N

all'eotioos or the head, eye1, liver, &o., attenda patientl rr0m :B)eys~
to One and Two to Five, at 8, BulCrode Street, Welbeok .......,
Cavendish Square, W.

l.fRS. DAVENPORT, Magnetic Healer, ie at Home every day from
!U S till 4. Patient• :rieited at other hoora. Free Treatment thou
Thursday afternooue, at her Booma, 206, Marylebone Road-Near
e
Edgware Road.

"W"ARNER'S
SAFE KIDNEY and LIVER CURE,
DISEASE, Dlabetee, and odier Kidney and Liver COID·
BIUGHT'S
plaintl. are oured by the
of W n111:a's Safe Remediee. Thoae
1118

(}UlOLINE PAWLEY, WlUTING.ilID SPBAXING JOIDIUX
alao Healing Medium. Free ot Chanre. Lett.era with etamped
env11kpe for reply, to be 11ent lint in all oues. 6, Derby Street,
Or•y's Inn Road; olote to King'• Orou, Metn. Rail.
& TEST MEDIUKSHIP at
Ay_era', 46L .lubilee
PIIYSICAL
Street, Commercial Road, E., Sonday, at 7.ao, &180 on ·.1.U..U71
)Ira.

and Thoreday1 at 8 o'clock. lli-1. Walli:er, phy1ioiJ, ir&Jloe, and teat
medium, may be specially eopged.

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER.

T

aucz, Medical, Buline11 and Spiritual CWrvoyaot, 7, Gower
Strec.t, W.C. Hours from 1 to 8 p-m.
Mill Fowler will bold a Seance on Sunday eveninjfa, at 8 o'clock, for
a liu.it£d number or Spiritaalilt1 only, who mu.at be introduced iu ndvanoe. Admiuioe 61.

UR. TOWNS, Medical Diagn01ie, Teat, and Buin- Olalrro;rant, i1
.U at home daily, and la open to enga.remeote. .A.ddrea-161. Kanor
"lace>, Walworth Road, London. S.B.
.:__~~~~~~~~~~~~

TO SPIRITUAL INQUIRERS.
T THO.MAS i1 ,.illillg to correapood with tholl8 requiring advice
oJ • or information upon oondition1 and 1urroundings. The fee tor

"ritiog one entire aheet or note paper i1 It. 6d. No obU'lfl being a.ade
ior adYice, Addre... Mr. J. ThOID&ft Kiolrlley, by Frodsham.

who are afllioted with theen ailmeute, eYeo it or long atanding, are
eal'llHtly iu'fited to c»J.l at the oftloe and elllmine the YOlomet or
teaimODiala in faYGur of thia wonderful remedy which hu eored
tbouand• in the United State1. A tew 1111me1 of tbol8 who have bee•
cored are:Jodge Bohl J • .Elliott. Louiftille, K7.
Rev. W. H. Prent.iae, lilethodi.t Chnrob, Hampton Court Houe, Va.
J. W. Fowny, E1q., Philadelphia.
Alfred Wat.on, llil.D., Haurhill, H&11.
Colonel J01i1h Robbin, Ohio.
Docl Hoddin Ott Chubb, F .S.8.L., L.D.8., England and Fr&11oe.
Rev. F. J. Whitney, Putor •l. E. Choroh, Ly1anda, N.Y.
Re• .E. A. Gay, Paetor let Baptist Ohoroh, Cbeltea, llicbipo.
F. B. Conudly, M.D., Pitf1bllJ'lrh,Penn.
F. W. Gate., Supt. Pullman Palace Oar Oo., New York.
The uudereipe4. wu aftiioted witl1 Brifht'1 Diteue in itt wont form,
w11 at•..ended by the be.t medical talellt iu the oit1 or Boeton. "After
inten.te 1uft'eriog for opw1rd1 of eieht month11, and harinc 46 ODD- or
water drawn from my 10011, by the eminent Dr. H. lnpl'llOll Bo..cli.tclla,
wM pronounced incurable, and told that I oould not live Z4 boon. B1
chance I heard of Warner's Bate Kidney and Liver Cure, whioh I
immediately "Commenced talrioir1 1na within two months let\ my lick
bed, I am here to be interriewea on the 1ubjeot, and read1 to oonrinoe
any one, wh:> will f11.Yoor me with a call, that Warner's Cnre eft'eoted
thal which the medical faculty tailed to aooorepliah.-B. P. LAIB&Hr.,"

omce:

94. Southampton Row, Bolborn, W.C.
PAMPBL11'1'8 POST ll'REE.

MADING or Obaraoter, by Interview or BandPYSCHOMBTRIOAL
,.riting; for 'l'erme by Appointment for interview or by Letter,

apply to M., 64, Netberwood Road, W.

MOST EFFECTIVE SUBSTITUTJll tor the Iudian " Bhatt.ah .Mirr
A on"
at a tenth ,,f their cost. Facti.tiou oonoave Seering Leo1ea for

Mli1tiog olainoyant lucidity and aeerehip. Now ready: 118Dd stamped
envelope for circular ot Mirrorology to Robert B. Fryar, 8, Nortbumber·
bod Pl&ol', Bath. See No. 57:? of the lbn1ux.

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY.
may be Conlulted on the Put, and Future EveJ1f1
DR.ofWILSON
Life, at 103, Cale.Ionian Road, Kings Cro... Time of Birth
required. Fee 2s. 6d. Attendance from S till 8 p.m. Leuo111 giYen.
Worth itl Weight in Gold."
VERY adult pereon li'fing 1hould porobaa at once "YOUB
FUTUBB FORETOLD,"a book ot 14' pp. cloth, only h. 6d.
London: J. Bnrue, 1~1 ~oothampton Row, W.O I
E. W. Allen!. 4, Ave .Ill.aria Lane, Paternoater Ro1r 1
or, poai.tree or E. Cuael, High Btret-t, Wat/ord, lleril.
Iutruotiou to porobuera gratit.
11

E

W

ANTED.-A Situation uA.uietaut to an foYalid Lady, or Naree to
oue or two Children. Good References. AdJreu, )I. I., lOl,
Er.in1wiclr Street. Rlaokwall, B.
OJ' WIGBT.-Annandale Villa. Sandown.-Ooe or two invalid
I SLB:Ladie1
will be taken great oare ot by a Haling Medium, including

BoarJ ~d Lodging, for 801. per week tor the aix winter month• at this
p11tt1 eeaaide town, which ie known to be part.ioolarly alubriou.
:-Four MS. quarto Tola. let\ by the lite Dr. T. Leger,
FOBofBALE
Soho, oontaining the delioeatiooa made by him, of eminent

pereona and other1, by aid or ibe :Mapetoeoope. The boob may be
aeen OD application. The Broue H.daliion given by the City or Parle
to Dr. Lelrisr tor hie merit u a Phyaioian, will be giYen to the purchaser. Thia lot would be quite a llDiqoe treuure to any Student of
Mental Soieuoe, u there are ne other OOJ>it• ot. Dr. Letrer>a method ha
eailtence. Apply to J, BIU'Jll, 16, Bouthamptoa Bow, Lonclou, W.O,

AKGLO-A:UKBICAK 8TOBll8.

I'. J'USEDAL'E, Tailor and Draper.
aDlendid UIOl'tment of ~priog Gooda not to be ..,,.._. in
London. All gooc1e thoroughly shrmilt and made on tU premi,. at
the 1horte.t notioe.-3, Southampton Row, llolborn.

A

By J. HaDS, 84, The Grove, HammemnilA. W.
BEAUTY, and the L"ws goveming its Dc.velopment; with
Suggestions ·on Education relative to the Attainment of
Beauty. Dedicated to ·~ WoxAN, tho Moat Be&utlrul of
Nature's attractive Creationa." Handsome clot.b, 2a. 6d.
NEW VIEWS of Matter, Life, Motion, ·and Resistance; also,
An Enquiry into the Materi&lity of Electricity Heat,
Light, Coloure, and Sound. 560 pp., cloth, 7s.
WILL-ABILITY : or, Mind and its varied Oonditions and
Oapaoitiea : Animal Magnetiam, Faaoination, Oharma,
Spells, Fate, Deatin1, Neoeuity, etc. Neat cloth, 28. 6d.
J,ondon: J . Burns, 16, Southampton Row, W.O.

6J.

London: l'riuted and P11blial1cd by JA VKI Bv•Ka, U, Boothamptoa
Bow, Bolborn,

w.c.
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